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oee
■*» kinds. pv^thing.. a good

He is well advanced for his age, grad
uating from the highschool at 15, end 
later taking a business course, includ
ing shorthand type writing.

His unexplained absence is a great 
anxiety to his parents, whose efforts to 
trace him have been so far unavailing.

Any information concerning him 
will be gratefully acknowledged. Ad
dress A. W. Henry, Swarthmore, Pa., 
V. S. A.

POLICE COURT nMWS,

DIEDperpendicular and is composed of eight 
tubes connected at top and bottom with 
a cone which separates the heat at the 
bottom and allows it to travel through 
the many pipes of the radiator. By 
this method 4000 feet of heating surface 
is exposed against 2840 in an ordinary 
drum connection. The invention will 
be patented as it is expected that a 
remunerative business can be built up 
in the manufacture of the improvement.

A .Big Business.
The registered mail service has been 

very heavily patronized of late. A con
tinuous string of people has been in 
front of the window waiting in turn to 
send a Christmas greeting to the out
side. The amount of money order and 
registered mail business transacted by 
the local office has grown to anch an 
extent as greatly to exceed many out
side towns of much greater size than 
Dawson.
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Win. Bowes of Oold Run the 

First to Die of Tetsnus 

la the Territory.

*
\

? 3 Turns Steamboat Owner and 

Goes Broke as One 

Result.

;s” Yesterday afternoon Earl Schlccht 
Magistrate McDonnel, 

charged with having unlawfully at
tempted to end his life, the law not 
regarding unrequited love, blasted, 
hopes and marriage vows, as a valid 
reason for shuffling off the mortal coil, 
and so, Earl is held over to appear be
fore the territorial court for trial.

The case of Jennie Jones, who has 
changed from Miss Lewis since her 
hearing yesterday, was again in court 
this morning for a -continuation «s the 
hearing of the charge of having created 
a disturbance at the Melbourne bar. 
Fred Breen was in the box in the 
character of a witness, but didn’t seem 
to find anything 
ter. He testified 
get Miss Jones to go home; had even 
offered her the protection of hi» com
pany, but she “would none of it,” and 
seeing that she was bent on remaining, 
he had left her to the fate which came 
upon her speedily in,the form of a 
policeman, who locked her up. Jennie 
paid the $50 and casts imposed by the 
court and departed hence.

was before 1
....at aL»cy.

SARGENT & P1NSKA,
Cor. First Avc. and Second St.
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Gasoline
Plaster

P Eire at St. Mary’s.
Last night at abont 8 o'clock the fire 

alarm was sounded, the occasion being 
a blaze in the roof of St. Mary’s hospi
tal. The department responded on the 
double quick, taking the chemical en
gine up the steep grade to the burning 
building in a remarkably short space 
of time. A line-of hose was also run 
out from engine house No. 1, and the 
flames were quenched bat not before 
damage to the amount of $200 had 
been done. The fire laddies deserve 
great praise for the rapid and skillful 

in which they handled the

ftAndHe Made a Fortune on Skookum 
dutch

amusing in the fflat- 
that he had tried to

of Paris HiAT THE HOSPITAL YESTERDAY.WHICH IS NOW ALL GONE.at. ■S

SHINDLER’S
■Steamers Lowe aid Ptngree Cost Him 

$ao,ooo Each Besides Assum
ing OM Debts.

a butThe Case Was a
No Owe In

The Hardware Man. 8
Every piece of jewelry «old by J. 1,- 

Sale & Co. is guaranteed.
We fit glasses.. Pioneer drug store.D Aitr

Ask Your Dealer 
For

i
manner
situation.i From Saturday's Dally.

The old time friends of Nels Peter
son, and there are many of them, will 
be sorry to learn that the once success
ful miner has lost all his property and 
is several thousand dollars in the hole,

Yesterday morning there 
the Good Samaritan hospital 
of W. Bowes, a young 
Run, under very peculiar as well as the
most distressing circutnsta 

The first case of death 
of lock-jaw, or tetanus, 
was recorded with his dem 

The deceased was brought down from 
Gold Run to the hospital on the first 
of the month, and was suffering at the 
time from very badly froaen^feet. He 
had In-en out hunting, and got his feet 

f ’ ' ' ! wet ; after this he walked three miles
to the nearest house, where instead of 

Harry A. Lawler, Chaa. Coffee and haring hie moccasins, which 
Frank Roberts arrived yesterday from, frozen hint, removed. he atPhMd 
the outside, being the first party to hU •"*'"*'* be

Kruger planned a visit to Germany but I the entire distance from White- When brought to the hoepltal 
the emperor has declined to receive horse over the ice this season. They [days after, it was seen at once t 
him owing to a previewsengagemsnt- jleft Seattle on November nth and re- fkf* c.°^ trallTnat’heamButated 
All Berlin paper, took the same tone. I^Wb.tehorJe" ^h^'tr^ted “ *u*cieBt '**** **

Kruger is much disheartened. Lon- without dogs or baggage of any kind, il; *. ,,,
don newspapem are very enthusiastic L^^Tffe^ln^e l^frZ rold‘ ^ iZ-WteSl

They j°gged along ata fhough whether or not it was a gen
Boer. H.v. 7.000 rte.", " !«!&££ tASTtf fig |ffS tetenna_l, r,ot d.finitely^

London, Dec. 3, via Skagway, Dec. They report the trail in very fine con- g^V'st
I dition—much better than last year; and ' ■

Mr. I,awler is good authority on this * ,. . -
He states that the Boers have yet 7000 point as he made the trip in .year ago j R ,um<.„lt to U1

in the field, and agrees with Ix>rd ^dhouL, Lawler says, are all well ! ■ Df’.MCPPn*,‘d \

Roberts ,h« «VOOO »oro troop. ... re- | m.. I hour, prfo, to J-

over the ice from the outside, as the 7, M*. .. „ JrT* 
trip has teen shorn of all the hardship* 1 it*M '* * nM,ttef 
which were once attached to it. '-----

Fine watch repairing by Soggs &I» witsRECEIVED BY WIRE. ve*».$StarI Yakima
Creamery Butter {

5 Kruger First Over 
Down! The Ice

1 .U
all through his venture in the steam
boat business.

Nels Peterson led the vanguard to the 
Klondike in the rush of ’97 and secured 
good property on Skookum gulch. 
The sun of prosperity beamed brightly 

him and in one year after his

in the territory

l
BEST ON TMI MARKET

à For sale by all Grocers end Meat Markets 
i Packed and Sold wholesale by 
J J. AT. ADAIR

upon
arrival he was classed in the list of 
“rich Klondike». "

About that time the Boston & Alaska 
S. S. Co., being involved in financial 
difficulties, passed into the hands of a 
receiver from whom Peterson purchased 
the two steamers then called the Gov
ernor Pingree and Philip B. Lowe, now, 
the Bonanza King and Eldorado, re
spectively, paying $20,000 in cash for 
each steamer and in addition to the 
purchase price, assuming a number of 
accounts, causing the two steamers to 
stand him in the neighborhood of $50,- 
000 by the time he began to operate 
them.

There are lots of nice men and good 
fellows who know nothing about man
aging a fleet of steamers had Nels 
Peterson is one of them. Under Peter
son’s ownership and management bad 
luck followed in the wake of both 
steamers, frequently overtaking them. 
Not being himself a practical man in 
that line, Peterson necessarily had to 
entrust much of his business to others 
with the result that matters went from

Get the Best American 5 ply

Granite Steam Hose
Guaranteed

London, Dec. 3, via Skagway, Dec. 
9.—After continued ovations in Prance

gL-.ÿ--— I
sise Boilers and Holsts

a few 
that the

Holme, Miller & Co. :
107 Frost St.Stow, tieges. Tie Stes le Ceeeectlee.I1 Unit sadto-Wall Paper... ^ 

T Paper Hanging
m ■

FAIR !
a*

-y 8.—Winston Churchill has returned.ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
<y ■-.agiChange of Time TaWeit men

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line «WW-,'sir:ach quired.Telephone No. 8 —
On end alter Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run e -

I DOUBLÉ LINE OF STAGES 
TO & FROM GRAND FORKS
leave Dawson, Office A. t^. Co.’»

I Beturning, loavé Forks, Office. Op. Gold
Hill Hotel.............. .................. ,...3:00 p.m.

From Fork., Office Opposite Gold HH1
Hotel....................." ................ 900 a. m.

Seturnlng, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.
Co.’s Building............................... 300 p. nr

ROYAL MAIL

Ti
in the hoepiul

yg delivers fresh vegetables «p | obTr^tlSan Antonio, Tex.. Dec. 3, via Skag
way, Dec. 8.—Two trains collided here 
today. Result, 20 dead, 60 injured.

Bulld- 
..9:00 a. m. patient was someth

ness.
Chloroform was

> 1it,
The Uollwrn Cafe foe delicacies.

..... ................... ........................ .... . , but 1
Undemann the jeweler has removed 1 «sting or particular reaults. F

..Washington, D. C., Dec. 3, via Skag-1 to Monte Carlo building. «* the proper remedy toe this o
way,Dec. 8.—Coitgresa meets tomorrow, j preah vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store, j calling for its use before

president’s message will contain. —«to— minster, B. C., mom reeeutiy, where
Anoinsr no. he has a marru-d sister, with whom hi*

The coming Imxing event »t the motbez resides. He was 24 yesra of 
Standard theater bn Friday next, De- e™ aoti unmarried.

meeting of the Arctic Brotherhood last I ^“^f ' ‘ ‘«porti m‘werm ty"w Uh |
night when arrangement* were put on I great interest. Prank Rafael, of San friends have not yet 
foot for a series of entertainment» to be | Francisco, who recently boxed «> fed with.

5£| .. a me. . a—
vocalieU among the member»,qua:u tu .> J aforesaid theater. Aa both men *how 111., who came to "------
will be featmee of these entertain-1 confidencitand determination,the affair died at the

is sure to be a “hot” one and it re- this morning of heart 
mains to be wen who's the best

PAIR Congress fleets.
bad to worse until the once prosperous 
and wealthy miner is now a bankrupt 
steamboat man, he having expended all 
of his money and much more in hi» 
futile efforts to keep his business going. 
But it was useless. Bills piled up more 
rapidly than they could be paid, and 
the beginning of the end was made 
yesterday when warrants for the seizure 
of both the “Flyer Line” steamers 

issued out of the territorial court

5r~

Mil "

Warm Waists i
A. B.’s Last Night.

There was a good attendance at the— For Winter Weather, in 
wool and velvet. of the l-’*

, '
UPS. no recently l>oxe<l 

Billy Carroll, has agreedWrappers were .......ippgpm
as mentioned in the Daily Nugget of vC
yesterday. ..... ........ _

Nels Peterson still owns some min
ing property in the district and it is 
the earnest wish of his many old 
friends that he may yet pull through 
and again earn the title, “a rich Klon
dike!.” _______ ;________

xFlannelette and Eiderdown
!nd HOISTS

NGES,
r meats. The content tec on entertain

ment will submit a report at the next 
meeting.

«n. diWool Hosiery «-a üT
Silly Thomas, who was mentioned ini A good sign cheap ; see Vogee. «9 

the Daily Nugget of Wednesday and in 8i, wietiw , vegetables at
the Daily New» of Thursday a» having j Meeker s._______ ______
quietly departed several days previous
ly for down the river, has returned,
claiming to have been absent only on ] Outfitting at Meeker’s, 
some private busi 
thought of leaving the country perma 
nently. He was accompanied on his 

P trip back up the river by Chas. Han- j ! I 
P sen, the magnate of Jack Wade,

information Wanted.
Of Walter H. Henry, Who left hi»

^ home in Swarthmore, Delaware county, 
a Pennsylvania, June 4th, 1900, with the j 
0 supposed intention of getting on board 
P a sea-going ve»»»L He ia 16 year» old, 
f $ feet 3 inches tall, weight about too 
P pound». Brown hair, light blue eyes, | 

small nose, freckled face. He is left- 
handed, but writes with his right hand,

£
'

& Co. All Kinds and Sizes. Dmg
107 FtsalW* A New Invention

Holmes, Miller & Co. have manufac
tured in their shop an unique radiator 
which when connected with an ordinary 
air-tight heater throws out a surprising 
amount of heat The attachment stands

Table da beta
Choice i,

Many imitators, but 
jewelry manufacture

:*
MOCCASINS, FELT SHOES, 

ETC., ETC.
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WM stilted In the Nugget, in 
tion with the O’Btieo claim for reim
bursement of money expenedèd on the
tram. >' ■ i J :
f Last night at the council meeting, 
however, it came out that bis business 
at Ottawa, in part, at least, was pre
cisely what it was stated to be jn- the 
Nugget report at the time.

Faxon In New Mexico.
By a late mail George Butler of the 

Pioneer, received a letter rom Harry H.
Fazon who let bene in very bad health 
during the summer. Mr. Fazon is in 
Las Vegas, New Mexico, and his letter 
states that his health is tolly restored, 
but that he will not return t* Dawson 
before next summer.

Transport Logan Sails.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—A cablegram 

received at military headquarters 
here announces the departure lrom- 
Manila on November 2 of the transport 
Logan. The vessel carries 278 sick '
soldiers, 30 general prisoners and eight "a“ Been on Prolonged Spree and

Was Discouraged

States Senator to euc- 
or Wolcott. STEPHEN

HOLGATE
DAWSON 

ECTRIC

connec-

, -a
1 to Be a Joke.
ie the fact (hat there 
1 before the police court 

lit with was considered as a 
but it is now becottiing a 

considerable seriousness when 
it from a répertoriai point of 

view. Only one drunk has been before 
the court for a week, and it was 
brought down from the Forks for hear- 

Just how much longer this state 
flairs will continue is not known

iTheK
FI

411 to (o*\
joke, 
•of c.

wave»
Iya* BROS.T~.
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WE HAA
Serious Trouble on Elec- 

Boy to the Qty of’
Dies fn a Somewhat Mysteri 

Manner at Grand Forks 
Yesterday

Company Will Construct Fifty 
Miles of Railway Next 

ï Summer

We neve 
Ticoma Ne 
iisa." B 
(•w less sai
fSoF1- 1,1

Exactly;
little
you are spe

Well, el”

OUS
ing.
■m *.
for the reason ttiat there is #0 means 
of finding out how much diluted hootch 
there Is in the city. In the meantime 
It is within the province of the health 
officer to see that the diluting is not 
being done with water from the Yu
kon. This should be looked into as a 
sanitary measure.

The Contest Closed.
The time in which stories for the 

prize of too offered by the Nugget, the 
story winning to be published in the 
Christmas edition, could be handed in 
or sent-to the Nugget office, expired 
yesterday evening, but not before a 
number of stories had teen received, 
all of which are now in the hands of 
three competent judges who will decide 
as to their merit, their decision to be 
accepted by the Nugget.

The judges are Dr. J. N. E. Brown, 
Mr. Henry Ridley and Mr. F. C.jWade.

m' cr. Mi

■ one.
A':s - ■

SUPPOSEDLY FROM ISE OF MORPHIKFHD Mir WOUNDED. 1 KLONDIKE. BONANZA AND HUNKER spoken, we 

we left " 

abore-
jfwould 8 

Tacoma Ne 

rursl town 
,ed was foi 
proprietor 
exert.itsell

that 1 
dian." O. 
-ter of pare 
truth, the 
exile in ti 
dee and- ] 
from bi» C 
United Stt 
nothing di

■ W<
Franchise for Same Granted by 

Parliament Two Years Ago.
Negroes Sworn 

Deputies insane persons.

Another Ten Round do. 1 -
Frank Rafael and the Colorado Kid ———_

have been matched for a io-round go
for a decision to take place about the RAN CRAPP GAME AT DEWEY
14th inst. A side bet of #250 has also 
been made" by which Rafael agrees to 
stop the Kid during the—go or forfeit
the money, $50 of which has been de- Died at His Room In Qeld Hill 
■posited with Tom McDonald. Time 
and place will be announced later. j>

*
§3

ENGLISH CAPITAL BACKS IT.1 STATES MARSHAL
•Usa. I tops

Mr. L. R. Fulda, Resident Represent- 
stive of the Company, Outlines 

Its Intentions.

of Bit- Hotel
— Nothing Known of Him 

In Dawson.

Dash For 
Liberty

Very Good! 
Hockey

The application by L. R. Fulda to 
the Yukon council last night in behalf 
of the Dawson Electric Company, Ltd., 
for a franchise to contract, maintain 
and operate a railway system in the 
Klondike district is by no means a new 
move on the part of Mr. Fulda and his 
associates. Two years ago the company 
received a franchise from the Canadian 
government to do just what the time 
is now considered ripe for carrying 
into effect.

The Dawson Electric Co. is but one 
branch of the big syndicate of which 
the A. E. Co. is another branch, and 
the construction and operation of the 
car line will he separate and apart from 
the mercantile branch of the company'» 
business the same as it’s mining busi
ness is separate from it’s other interests.

The first and strongest incentive to 
the company to construct a transpor
tation line of the proposed kind is the 
fact that ife owns on Coal creek, 22 
miles up the Klondike river,a vast coal 
field from which Dawson’s fuel supply 
is certain to come before the elapse of 
any great amount of time ; and, as the 
franchise already granted to the com
pany by parliament gives to it per
mission to construct, operate and plain - 
tain a system of railway in Dawson 
and in the surrounding 50 mile radius 
a line Will be constructed not only to 
the Coal creek mines, but branches 
will also be laid up Bonanza and Hunk
er creeks and on other creeks if the 
prospects as to the permanency of the 
country justify the expenditure. Al
ready the Coal creek, Bonanza and 
Hunker routes have been surveyed and 
are partially cleared and with but 
slight deviation, the lines will be con
structed on these routes. The company 
has well and carefully considered the 
proposition, a number of the heaviest 
stockholders, nearly all of whom are 
wealthy Englishmen, having visited 
Dawson and looked carefully but quiet- 
ly over the field during the past sum
mer, and as soon as the working season 
opens in the late spring, work will be 
instituted in earnest and during the 
coming summer in the neighborhood 
of 50 miles of road on the creeks above 
mentioned will be constructed, equip
ped and put in operation at an expense 
of from $750,000 to $1,000,000.

“Our company realizes," said Mr. 
Fulda to a Nugget representative this 
morning, “that to place our coal on 
the market, it must be sold in Dawson 
at the price or even less than it now 
coats to freight it down with teams 
and that in order to reduce the cost of 
transportation we mhst have cheaper 
and much more extensive facilities for 
handling our coal.’’

Just what power the company will 
employ in the operation of its system 
has not as yet been determined upon, 
but it will probably be electricity.

Regarding the coal property which 
the construction of the transportation 
line is intended to develope, it has 
been proven to^the eminent satisfaction 
of the company that it has an un- 
limited supply of first-class article of 
fuel for which there is destined tobe at 
once, or as soon as it can be placed on 
the market, a heavy and a steady de
mand, and it is to bring about the 
development of this vast property on 
which, in the work of ; opening up, 
$125,000 has already been spent, that 
the railroad will be constructed.

Qlrvuard Said Nit.
The day that Councilman Girourard 

left he made a statement to the effect 
that his business at Ottawa was'not, as

Stephen Holgate died yesterday after- 
noon in a room of the Gold Hill hot*] 
in Grand-Forks, supposedly from the
effects of poison administered by him- *ction’ 1,0
self. iiiter undei

mrsdey and Friday’s Pally. 
:ol.,|Nov. 6.—Two dead men 
ended, one of whom will 
r‘ï was the remit of a clash 
■red early this morning be-

mbers of the police force and 
deputy sheiiffs at a polling 
Twenty-second and Larimer 
n thet down-town dstrict. 

a negro deputy sheriff, 
>t and killed, and Stewart Har- 
hite, a special policeman, died 
the afternoon at the County

For some time Holgate had been ent- gration at
Ttsppearedployed as a blackjack and crap dealer 

in the gambling room of the Dewey
■ ' - • '"*$

It is not to be for a minute supposed 
that a big, strong, able-bodied man who 
preferred robbing cabins .of supplies to 
getting out and earning a living by the 
exercise of his musclej would take 
kindly to such mariflSI labor as is re
quired of the convicts ; especially when 
mercury is toying with the 40 below 
mark, and when a told and cheerless 
vapor o’erspreads the royal fuel factory 
like measles over a country school dis
trict. Probably for these reasons Con
vict James G. Nichols made a bold 
dash for liberty yesterday evening while 
at work in the refinery and after the 
curtains of night had been pinned down 
by the stars, and at about 5130 o’clock 
which was the darkest hour of the en
tire night as it was jnst previous to the 
rising of the moon. For upwards of 
an hour Nichols was at large. In the 
meantime the entire police force was 
notified and on the alert with the re
sult that Nichols was captured about 
three-quarters of a mile up the Klqn- 
dike river. He was brought back, 
given a hearing before the police magis
trate on the charge of escaping from 
lawful custody and bound over to the 
territorial court for trial.

Nichols was sentenced by Judge Du* 
gas only last week to two years at hard, 
labor on the charge of robbing a 
cabin, to which charge he had entered 
a plea cli guilty.
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Good, fast hockey was played again 
at the big rink last evening the oppos- hotel, but several days ago began what 
ing teams representing the A. E. Co. proved to be a protracted 
and McLennan-McFeeley Co.

The game was called at 8:20 by 
Referee J. Patterson, whose decisions

spree. Tues
day afternoon he engaged and occupied 
h room at the Gold Hill, where he 
was found late yesterday afternoon in 

throughout the play were very satisfac- a dying condition. Medical aid W89
lory.------ —_____—----— -----_ hastily summoned and everything was

The game was an even one from the done to save the man’s life but the 
start, as the score of one all indicates. efforts proved futi]e and a{te’r g 

Combination play was lacking on period of intense snfferin the 
both sides, but individual work of died, 
merit was shown in both teams. The

special policemen 
sen sworn in for the -day and 
1000 special deputy sheriffs,

1 o’clock Special Policemen Char- 
Carpenter and Green were sent 

enty-second and Larimer streets 
wrvise the opening of the polls in 
et H, precinct 4. Several special 

present. Orders had been 
and police boards to re- 
lize the authority of the 

itiee and arrest anyone who in any 
interfered with the police, tinder 
; instructions, Officer Carpenter 
red the deputies to retire 100 feet 

the -poHs. Hampson Jackson, 
"ed, resisted, and drawing a revolv- 
iegan shooting. One bullet struck 
enter’s arm, and a second his foot. 

^ in came to the rescue 
>n, striking Jackson on 

arm, fracturing his skull 
his arm. The blôw broke

The doctors who were called are con- 
vinced that death was the result of 
poisoning, although no traces of it» 
presence in the room were found, 

much enthusiasm was shown throughout Holgate was in Dawson a few days ego 
the game. The score being even the and it is thought at the Forks that he 
game will be played over again at some procured the poison while
date in the near future. _

A ruling has been made by the league

feature of the game 
(McL.-McF. ) goal from the side.

A fair crowd was in attendance and

Smith'swas

here ; but
careful inquiry by Corporal McPhail'i 
men this morning, and inspection of

under which no game will be played all drug st0re poison registers failed 
when the temperature isa lower than 25 ghow that such was the cstse 
degrees below zero.- mmm ■ ■

to this ext 
lem, the s 
gretily to

to

Magistrate Scarth left for. the F«ki 
this morning and is holding an in- bv hieh ai 

the quesst uP°n the body this afternoon 
e which, when complete, 'wifi’,probably 

throw more light on the affair than can 
be bad at present.

Diligent inquiry among the sports 
of Dawson failed to reveal anyone who 
was even acquainted with Holgate. He 
arrived at the Forks some time last

knowledge

--------No Clemency lor Chinese.
Berlin, Nov. 6.—Discussing 

efforts of Li Hung Chang to get dip
lomatic representatives to interfere 
with Field Marshal Count von Walder- 
see, with a view of delaying the execu
tion of the Pao Ting Fu officials re
sponsible for the massacre there, even 
the Liberal papers, Vossiche Zeitung,
National Zeitung and Boersen-Zeitung, 
call for their execution without delay, 
the Vossiche Zeitung remarking that 
“clemency can can accomplish nothing 
with these barbarians.

Letters from German sources in China 
continue to find their way into press.
The Hamburg Courier, National-Lib
eral, prints a letter from Pekin de- stitutional convention reassembled this 
scribing the operations Of ' the batta- afternoon and adopted resolutions to 
lion to which the writer belongs, and send to President McKinley the fol- * 
mentions a case where from 300 to 400 lowing telegram. f
Chinese were “partly killed and partly “The Cuban constitutional coure»- 
executed later by shooting."

The writer adds : “All Boxers who respectfully salute the president sad 
are caught in Pekin are shot. Each congress of the United States and to 
one must dig a bole and kneel behind express its sentiments of gratitude to 
it so as to fall directly into it when the American people. ” 
shot.
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eavy oak club the officer carried. 
>oting by the deputies became 
a>, while the special police, who 
armed only with clubs, were at a 
vantage. At, this moment City 

Gerbery August and has since been working in 
the Dewey hotel gambling rooms. It 
is believed there that he never worked 
in Dawson, but went there immediately I who is sup 
on arriving in the country last summer.
He is said to have come from California.

ran up and 
me* fire with Mb revolver, killing 
-puty Sheriff Charles Allen, - colored,

with the first shot.
were fired by the deputies, and Detec
tive Garbery and Deputies Harvey and 
Richard Hardman were shot, the former 
in the right shoulder and the latter in 
the left arm. It ie not known whose. 

%ullets-wounded them. Special Police
man Green was shot in the beck. None 
of these is fatally wounded.

Allen, the man killed, is said by the 
police to have a very bad record, hav- 

P? $ lug served tjrne in the penitentiary. He 
is said to have killed a man some time 
•go.

The injujred

’ \ to discovt■ A Boon lor Prospectors.
The/following was handed in by Vice 

U. S./consul H. Te Roller and is of 
considerable int^rgsj to those who eon- 

ospefcting and mining in

A score of shots
htterson. 
*Dch solic

Cuban Convention.
Havana, Nov. 6.—The Cuban con- Itemplate pr 

Uncle Sam’s domain :
The treasury depqjrtment at Washing- 

ton/has just made a ruling that ^kill 
come in the way of a boon to mining 
prospectors of Alaska. According to 
the decision, notices of mining loca- 
itons do not require any revenue 
stomps,aqd only the deeds and convey
ances of mines are taxable and those

relative to

“LA
I “The Sc 
I'title ot 
jUlle Broc

a 1

gaorny exj 
—-tKemberi 
■ilk countr 
■ ■a whole

tion has the honor and satisfaction to ■.

j olnly under the provisions 
conveyances of real property.

This means much to the suffering 
bet enthusiastic gold hunters of Alaska 
and particularly of Nome City, whtre? 
according to reports, money is at a 
high premium. Thet ruling, however,

over

* *6 a trav 
lef » tuai c 
liidcred.

I Whateve 
been je ,

officers vjere taken to 
police headquarters, and afterwards 
sent to the hospital. The dead**
was token in charge by the 

The feeling created by tl

General Maximo Gomez in a lettt 
“The City of Lang Chnng Chang was to Havana papers, says he will not a<? 

captured yesterday. Our company cept office under the Cuban republic 
halted before one of tbe gates, and the »“As a revolutionist,’’
Chinese who were driven from the other “I have always understood that frosi_
side through the gate, perished upon the moment the revolution was over, Hl-treatnu
our bayonets. It was horrible. We my mission will be terminated. What reader wh<
have men in the company who have remains to be done to attain the felicity ou*,.

of the land is not a matter to be de
cided by cavalry charges. The prob-

maa
coroner, 

the affair pf 
s morning is intense. Yeterday 
Ige Hallet, of the United States 
itrict court, issued an order forbid- 
lg the United States marshal to ap

point any deputy marshals to serve at 
the polls, but the charge is made by 
the police department that a large 
number of deputy sheriffs were 
in and armed at his office.

I Police Commissioner Rboert W. 
today:

“Four hundred negroes, many of 
them with long records for desperate 
deeds, were sworn in as deputy sheriffs, 
in the office of United States Marshal 
Bailey, in the Federal building, and 
given badges and pistols The special 
oihcers appointed Ky our board were 
unarmed, except with clubs, and order- 

violence, except in ex-

he declajeii

Ü
a pplies to mining interests all 
the Unitetd States. /

sul
already shot 10 Chinamen. ’’

The Courier says :
“Such statements as this make offi- lems pressing for solution must te 

cial explanation regarding the manner solved with prudence and calmness and 
of carrying on the war more urgent without ardent patriotism that might

be necessary at other times.
The Freisinnige Zeitung saysi “Cuba now presents a great field for
“Persistent silence in official quar- improvement which must be ctiried 

ters justifies the conclusion that such a out judiciously. It is a field where all 
description of the conduct of German her children can work. My retire* f**6 | htber in < 
trepps is true. The government will and my persistent refusal of position* 
be "Compelled to express itself in the that have been offered me should be

sufficient proof that my determination 
. is irrevocable. I firmly believe tw

„ . M«j°r Wood III. —... highest distinction which a man who.
Major Wood’s absence from the coun- has fou ht ^ much can ukc with hi» 

cil meeting was explained this morning to thc js thc eatceto of «11, sod
by the new of his severe illness. He thie can obJy ^ atuined by not got* j 
is confined to his bed by a dangerous «Mug anybody or anything."
and painful attack of pleurisy. ■ .—-—v--—------------- J?, j

Capt. Starnes is said to be slowlÿ re- Special Power of Attorney forms 
covering. «ale at the Nugget office. '

Steamer flay Be Loet.
Seattle, Nov. 6.—Capt. N. Johnson, 

of the Nome schooner Nellie Thurston, 
which returned to this port this after
noon, says he saw a lot of wreckage 
about 200 miles off Cape Flattery, and 
thinks a large steamer has foundered. 
The sea was so high at the time that 
he was unable to make any close ex
amination of the wreckage, but it con
sisted of lumber painted on both sides 
like the upper works oi a steamer, also 
portions of rigging. He also 
life boat about 25 feet long, half sub
merged, but was not close enough to 
see any name. He also saw an air tank 
from a life boat, floating several miles 
farther along. He passed through the 
wreckage November 2d, and gives it as 
his opinion that the disaster occurred 
probably in the 24 hours previous.
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The Klondike Nugget “ fully carrying out its mission ate too 
obvious to require comment.

con-

Steamers
Arrested

Nome 1f;.r~
1miwoBt NUMtcn II .

(dawson s mouse* *a#s*> J Political parties, no matter what
isnuCD D*1 tv AN0 OtMi-w«tKt.v.^ high principles they may have espoused

at the time of their origin are certain 
From Thutidsy end Friday's Dally. to drift a why from duty if left too

WE HAVE BEEN “SPOKEN TO.” long in undisputed authority.
■ We never , heard it hinted that the party of Washington and Hamilton out- 
ticoma News “was owned by a Cana- .. , . , .™ But, then, of , course-well, hved ,u usefulness after a compara
is less said, sometimes the better.— tively short period of power and the 
(ogget. “T" , same thing proved true of the Jeffer-
iffSSÎ 1 You S shou"dSasp^ak 'when sonian Democracy, which likewise was 

J0a are spoken to.—News, Dec. 5. unable to withstand too long contin-
: tfell, since our good neighbor has uation of political success. The present 

will just complete what ReP”blican P»rty was a direct out-
„ -a • n. » , - growth of the late civil war and has„» left unsaid in the note quoted ‘
***—■ been in control of affairs in the United

We were about to remark that c. ___ .. _ ,States ever since that struggle, with
bus slight interruption.

To say that the dominant party in 
the. States today is distinctly representa
tive of the influences which carried- 
Abraham Lincoln into the. presidential 
chair would be to state an obvious un-

- Softie time ago we advanced the sug
gestion that original ideas are anything 
but a leading feature of our contempor
ary, the News. We a'te prepared now 
to admit an exception. In last night’s 
issue of the News appeared a learned 
discussion of Yukon weather in the 
course of which was the following: 
“Everybody dresses in winter for winter 
weather, and in summer for summer 
weather." Now here, indeed, is dis
covered a profundity of wisdom and a 
depth of discriminative power which is 
marvelous to behold. We take it all 
back. The News has been illumined

Bros

ArrivesI «.
The 1

ysferious
:orkg - cmThe first winter’s mail from St. Mi

chael arrived at 10 o’clock this morning 
and consisted of eight sac 
mail and two from intern»

Deputy Sheriff Seamore this morning 
was looking for large game. He had 

.warrants for the arrest of Nets Peter
son’s steamers the Eldorado and Bonan
za King.

This is rather out of Mr. Sealnore’s 
special line, as he says he has arrested 
almost everything else but steamers, 
and while the proposition was some
thing of a novelty to him, he was not 
looking for a chance to shirk his duty, 

with an original idea, the scintillating Just what he will do with hie pris
oners was something of a perplexity. 
He could not take them to jail, of 
course, but then hit duty waa plain. 
He must serve his warrants, and then 

seekers for examples of "classic but lct the admiralty court do the rest, 
primer" English will turn to the files The Eldorado is about nine miles 
of the Dally Newa and read therein the- above Selkirk', «todtoe Bonanxa King 
fact that way up in the neighborhood is in the slough just above town. The 
, , , ... . . warrante are issued in the course of

tion certain elements which from their 01 ,he north pole in this closfaj year n,j(, hj the captains, pilots,
only 'regiïtfëa" as <*f the ninetctenth century, “Everybody engineers and othere for wages.

dresses in winter for winter weather, The Bonanza King has been arrested 
and in summer for summer weather.” *nd is now in custody of the sheriff,

and the Eldorado will be served with a 
warrant from Selkirk if she does not 
get warning and leave in the meantime.

Nels Peterson is supposed to be in 
Seattle, bet no telegram* addressed to 
him thus far have brought an answer.

v:m
■Mof through ‘ 

ate points
along the river. Mr. B. S. Downing, 
superintendent of down river mail, re
ports this consignment to 
river along the
points, consequently the trip wee 
slowly and with no inconsiderable 
amount of danger.

From now on, however, it is expected 
that lower rivet mail frill come through 
flying, and another one is 
arrive in a few days. The I 
was made by Mail Carrier McGoniga! 
from a point 40 miles below Eagle City 
with a crack dog

■: m
■p-i

up
k* at lower river.pokeu ■ we

i
?.. above-

it would scarcely be expected that theSpree and

ed glimmers of which will go glimmer» 
ing down through . the ages. Cen
turies hence we can imagine how

Tacoma News which is published in a m ■

relaytarai town in the state of Washington 
»sd was formerly owned by the present 
proprietor of the Dawson News, would 
axert itself to proclaim from the house- 

tbat ,rit was owned by a Cana-

' DEWEY. of six :
maTatnutea. Thirty-eight miles a day

truth. Long continued success has 
fastened upon the Republican organisa-

was made on the run to Dawson ai 
the laat 30 mile, of the jou 
covered today before 10 a. m.

,tops
” On the contrary, and as a mat-

ter of pure, undefiled and unadulterated 
troth, the aforesaid owner during his 
ertle in the city of destinylnade all

WII Hotel
as«N The Call W;

being inimical to the welfare of the 
people at large. With more or less 
justice it has come to be accepted as an 
undisputed truth that the forces ‘of 
Capital will always be ^found arrayed 
under the Republican banner, and his
tory warrants the statement that there 
is danger in such a condition.

There are two possible results which 
may accrue from this situation. One 
is the eventual overthrow and dissolu
tion of the party in power and a re
organization along new lines, and the 
second lies in an awakening of party 
conscience and a recognition of popu
lar demands which will warrant and 
secure continued popular support. The 
Bryan movement, as it may be termed, 
is calculated to bring about the second 
result. It has been sufficiently strong 
and has forced itself upon public atten
tion in a way that the Republican 
leaders, if they are not blind, cannot 
escape. They must relieve the party 
of the odium of Hannaism and 
corporate control or the party is 
doomed.

A story which
frayed at the edges waa being told by 
jDawadB man yesterday who said it 
had Come to hha in a letter. The yarn 

who had
feeling of

_ .jw and- possible haste to get away 
erdav after- 60,61 hi* Canadian origin by taking ont 

United States papers. Now, there is 
-sothing discreditable at all about that 
action, but since the- Tacoma News, 
after undergoing a process of disinte
gration and reincarnation, has finally 
tesppeared upon this mundane sphere 
is the Dawson News, it becomes Inter
esting to students of natural phenomena 
to note what may be termed the sym
pathetic or reactive effect upon the 
owner above mentioned.

In other and perhaps plainer language 
there is fame ahead for some of our 
local savants who out of the abundance 
of their knowledge will satisfactorily 
explain how if has come about that 
the owner of the News who was. a 
United States citizen in Tacoma became 
S Canadian and subject of her most gra
cions majesty immediately upon landing 
in Dawson without resorting to any of 
the customary legal formalities.

We are concerned in the matter only 
to this extent, that we see in it a prob
lem, the solution of which will add 
greatly to the world’s store^f scientific 
knowledge. It has always been claimed 
by high authority that fish and flesh 
cannot both be incorporated in the 
same organism, which much respected 
proverb the owner ot the News is mak- 

a strong effort to controvert.
. We cannot say that we are as yet con
vinced that the effort has been 
hi, any more than have the attempts 
which at various times have been made 
to discover the identity of the man 
who is supposed to have struck Billy 
Patterson. We await the solution with 
■nch solicitude.

Yes, the News, for once at least, has 
conceived an Original idea.

runs this way : “A 
afflicted with a
apathy from early youth, and who had 
often wondered at hia antipathy to 4 
work, often spending 
With himself mentally in an effort to 
convince himself that labor 
thing, was plowing in a field one day 
when he became filled with a desire to 
argue the question 
felt the old repugnance growing strong 
within him.

Hill hotel 
' from the 
td by him-

-

://Dawson is well supplied with clubs 
and other social organizations and a 
season of lively social events is already 
assured. ' No matter how low the mer
cury may drop, it detracts nothing from 
the joys of the dance.

f
Philippine Campaign.

New York, ONov. 6.—Secretary Root 
found it necessary some days ago to 
issue special instruction to Major-Gen
eral MacArthur, governor general of 
the Philippines, regarding the conduct 
of the campaign in Luzon, says a Wash
ington dispatch to the Herald. These 
instmeions were due to dissatisfaction 
over the successful operations of the 
Filipinos. Gen. MacArthor’s policy 
was to scatter the troops over a wide 
range of territory, carrying out in this 
way the policy initiated by Gen. Qtis. 
Filipinos assembled in sufficiently 
large numbers to make vigorous as
saults upon American garrisons, who 
in some instances suffered distinct re
verses.

The war department is understood to 
have directed Gen. MacArthur to pre
vent further successful operations by 
collecting his troops in sufficient force 
to destroy any bands with which they 
may come in conflict No important 
insurgent operations have occurred for 
aome. days, aad.it ia believed the execu
tion is responsible for this.

Gen. MwcArtbur’» frtepde sey be is 
handicapped by the absence of troops 
in China, but the Fourteenth infantry 
left Taku on Saturday for Manila. 
Other regiments will follow and Gen. 
MacArthur will have about 70,000 men 
with whom to inaugurate against the 
insurgents.
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more, a» beShot Hie Wife.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—By thé accidental 

discharge of a revolver last night, Clar
ence- Burckley Beardsley, a man of 
wealth and well known in the city’s 
business circles, shot and killed hia 
wife, Madge Bowker Beardsley. The 
accident occurred in the family apart
ment of the McIntosh, 379 Superior 
street. The victim, on receiving the 
shot fell to the floor with a scream 
and was dragged up by her husband 
to die in hia arms.

In handling the revolver from which 
the bullet made the fatal wound, Mr. 
Beardsley was endeavoring to instruct 
her how to frighten away burglars who 
might scare her in his absence daring 
a business trip. He had removed the 
cartridges, had showed her how to hold 
the weapon, had replaced the ballets, 
ami laid the 
some way it was pushed off, and, in 
spite of the fact 
merless pattern,
Beardsley fell to the floor with a cry. 
It was found later that a bullet had 
lodged just above the heart, and within 
to minutes the woman was dead.

Mr. Beardsley had bought the re
volver during the afternoon. He was 
to lay aside his duties temporarily as 
manager of the liability department of 
the Travelers’ Insurance Company, 
and burry to Oregon to superintend 
new extensions at a gold mine in which 
he was /interested. Mrs. Beardsley 
had arrai/ged to go to the residence 
her father, Hugh D, Bowker, in Edge- 
water. jBhe was to remain there during 
her husband’s absence. The recent 
-reign 6f housebreaking among the 
North /Shore suburb# had frightened 
his wife, and she had insisted that a

“He hung the line# over the plow 
handle* and in order to facilitate 
ter», lay down flat on hia back and with 
hia hands locked beneath his head fixed 
his eyes upon the drifting clouds above 
and began the old battle with himself 
for the thousandth time.

“After a time he aew plainly the let
ters “P.i C. ” formed by the sailing 
white clouds above hi* heed, and at 
once their significance became clear 
to him. Like the old revolutionary 1 
leaders of the United States, he left 
the plow standing in the furrow and 
departed out of the fields, but before 
he had traveled far he met a neighbor 
whose mind was given to the practical 
consideration of things, and who naked 
the man wham he waa going.

”1 have had a call,” said he ; “I am 
going t.. preach the gospel. Do you ; 
see those letters there in the heavenk-'
They appeared to me as I lay resting 
in my field a few Jj 
they signify that I have been called to 
preach Christ.'”

“1‘reach nothing!" exclaimed the 
friend ; “’ll bet you were lying down 
and letting the plowstand Idle,. I’ll 
tell you what those tetters stand for; 
they stand for ‘plow corn,' and you'd 
better get a move on you before the 
season is over." and the man who had 
been called returned to the plow.
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If the fear of Bryanism, dominant, 

causes «-purification and regeneration 
of the Republican party, it may be 
said that the silver apostle has done 
his country the highest possible seriyce.
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exploded. Mrs.

ago, andRESULTS ACCOMPLISHED,
It is a noticeable fact that very few 

cases qitf.^ll-treatment of dogs «have 
occurred of late. The organization of 
the Society for the Prevention of Cru
elty to Animals has exerted a moral 
effect sufficiently strong to bring about 
a marked change. Most men who on 
occasion will abuse a dumb animal do 
so rather from thoughtlessness or as a 
result of momentary impatience, rather 
than through any natural cruelty. In 
such cases it requires, ordinarily,, noth
ing more than moral suasion of a very 
mild type to-induce the wrong-doer to 
turn from the error of hia way.

The wide-spread publication of the 
facts with reference to the organiza
tion of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals has been suffi
cient in itself to accomplish the very 
best of results. It has served as a 
reminder to those who might be in
clined to ill-treat the animals which 
serve them so faithfully that possible 
prosecution is before them, with the 
effect of reducing offences of this nature 
to a minimum.

The suggestion of vesting the officers 
of the society with special constabulary 
authority will4 -i-f carried out, serve to 
add to the efficiency of the work which

the sports 
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Rlet With Negro*.
Wilmington, Del., Noy. 6.—A riot 

occurred in the third election district.
1

31of Wilmington this morning. The 
district has a large negro vote. The 
officers were nearly half an hour late 
in opening the polls, and they found 
about too negroes assembled in ljne 
waiting to vote, j1', A« the doors opened 
they saw a white man, James McHugh, 
who had gotten in ahead of them, j at
tempting to vote.
-them, and, rushing in, they 
McHugh and the inspector, James 
Dugan, cutting both seriously. Police
man Sheew was also cut in attempt
ing to restore order. The negroes de
stroyed toe booth, and the registration 
books disappeared in the melee. Else
where the election was quiet in the

SI* noto*» for Nichols.
Convict George Ji 

before Justice Dugas this morning to 
receive sentence for having escaped 
Wednesday from the escort.

Nichols waa only go* about two 
hours before be waa recaptured, and 
notwithstanding his tearful plea, he 
was sentenced to sin months Imprison- 
meat in addition to the two years he 
already doing for boose breaking.

He said, in hi* plan for 
morning that he bed suffered from sn 
intense bealache since bis

n. Nichols we*Zuben con- 
unbled this 
tolutions to 
y the fol- *

“LA BELLE’S” BOOK.
“The Scarlet Life of Dawson" is thé 

title ot a volume from thy. ‘pcb o( La 
jWle Brooks-Vincent, whose somewhat 
Aorny experiences m Dawson are well 
pteembered by everyone jvho was in 
|4e country two. years ago, The book 
• ** whole is a tissue of exaggerations 
: ** a travesty, so far as the portrayal 
jd s-teal conditions in Dawson is, 
ddcred.

Whatever justice there may have 
,^*0 in Mrs. Vincent’s complaint of 
ill-treatment received in Dawson, the 
rt4ller who is informed concerning the 
**tr subjects of which she treats,

m
This infuriatedr -ted

revolver be kept in readiness to meet 
ible intruder at the Edge water

lal conttn-
isfaction to 
isident and 
ites and to 
gratitude to

any pi 
home.

The shooting occurred shortly after 9 
oclock. Husband and wife were seated 
in the parlor when he announced that 
he had heeded her request in regard to 
a pistol. Then he took out the weapon 
and started to give her the lesson in 
its use which ended in the tragedy.

Clarence Burckle/ Beardsley is a 
member of the Union League Club, 
the Washington -Park Club, and the 
Chicago Athletic Association.
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- ■California OH WoOs.

A letter received from California by 
the last mail «peaks in glowing terms 
of the roseate hues of the state’s pros
pects, owing to the recent extensive 
discoveries there of oil fields.

The writer, who is well posted in 
the history of commercial interests in 
the state at ys that many fortunes have 
been made there since the discoveries 
became extensive, and that California 
must naturally now taluk a foremost 
place in the manufacturing world, 
which has, up to the present time been 
barred against it by the high price of

This the of the 
is being triedvs. Clinch, a theft 

before Justice Craig.
An LMomndnd Report.

Some person with excess of imagina
tion and little regard for the truth 
started a report last night that Skag- 
way had last its position on the map 
and on the earth by a fire which had 
swept it out of existence. There is no 
grounds whatever for the report, as 
nothing pertaining to a fire a* Skagway 
was received at the telegraph office 
here either last night or today.

certainly look askance at the 
narrative. According to the pic- 

***** drawn by the veracious La Belle,
■ ancient cities of Sodom and Gom- 
****** in the very héÿdey of their 

could not approach Dawson in 
***P*ct to downright original sin,

The early winter weather record was 
broken last night when the official in
strument et the 
below zero. < 
around town registered ell the way 
from so to 60 below laat night, but in 
(most cases they froze up and retired 
from buaincM soon afteV pawing the 45

kol 3a

at field for 
be efrried 

d where all
retired life *>ti»er in quality or quantify, 

if positions I The average "sour dough" who reads 
should Jfte book will wonder how
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morganization has Already accom 
plished. There are alsfflys certain case:
the fuel.

mrwhere moral suasion is of little or tto 
avail. There are some men who re
spond to no influence aside from ab
solute compulsion. They observe laws 
when they are compelled to and on no 
other occasions. For the proper treat
ment of such cases, a reasonable degree 
of authority may well be placed in 
the society. There need be. little fear 
that such authority would be abused 
and the influence which such action

HOSE CLAMPS.-Many Shots Fired.
At a late hour last night as Patrolman 

McIntosh was making hia round on 
Third avenue he waa startled by a nun- * 
her of revolver shots seemingly fired at 
the rear of Bartlett Bros. ’ building, or 
from Within. The shots wine evidently , 
fired from a revolver s* they came in I 
too rapid concession to have been fixed <1 
from anyother description of gun.

So far the police have heard nothing 
of the matter and the affair is a mys-

so many
Ply interesting and highly faacinat- 
incidenta could have occurred in ? Iron andTry our ' -

manufacturedrtowu without his knowledge.
The only explanation that can be 
fenced must be a tribute to the fair 
1 file’s powér of imagination.

*

,v McDonald iron works-

forms f*r

1
■1 TWO POSSIBLE RESULTS.

body politic is always bettered
IBr raeh movements as that of which would give the organization in success- 1 tery.
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i1 the blessings of Civil'liberty really a#e. U 
“g*61 They will be taught a. rapidly as pot-U 

sible to govt$R themselves and when | 
they have learned enough, to justify U 
entrusting them with the direction of |j 
their own affairs, they wiljl be given U 

every opportunity to prove their I I 

ability. In reygct to civilization then 
Philippine islands will advance mote I 
in the coming four .years than they have |i 

during the past five decades.

A Statement of Facts
A.. ...,

-t-

1-WteKLV.AND »
)!••< .............................. *

Repented
RATES.

the IV>1
DAILY

IE y "
ü'.Y.YZ William Shakespeare in all probability was the greatest student of 

human nature known in the world’s history, When he wrote the few 
whrds : “ The coat doth oft’ proclaim the man ; ’X he said more than can

The well dressed man is the success

in city. In ndrance. 4 00
• ***»—........ '■“

Stery ®*if” I-W1MLY t•w
12

ful man,6 be found in many sermons, 
and his clothing is a reflection of his prosperity. A man id never poor 
who is well dressed, for he has credit in the opinion of the onlookers. So, 
gentlemen, dress up ! particularly now when the holidays 
ing. Call on us for correct advice

thlegIn city, In sdvanee 2 2 The other day n rumor became started 
in town to the effect that Skagway was

25

NOTICE.
ijxr Offert if adverting «pace at
it it a practical adHUttto* of "W
ÏB KLONDIKE SUQQBT otto a 

™ space and in jacHficaUon thereof 
to its adeertitero a paid rireutoMo* five 

.. -------published between

burning down. Investigation proved 
the report to be without foundation, but 
not until it had been passed from hand 
to month over Dawson and sent on to 
the creek* where it is probably being

can be

approach- fbe w*
through -
W wee-
bed, her I
ahe her*'

!
-

»North Me.
trill ow n 
(WerieoThe Reliable Seattle ClothiersHERSHBERQcirculated yet. How anyone 

guilty of starting such silly rumors is 
difficult to see. They do no one any
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good and cause untold and useless worry 
and anxiety. The rumor starter should 
be headed down the river.C 9, 1900. „,.y. R«=1 ^ STROLLER’S COLUMN.

— sgsa-esüïur-i
among the events in Dawson wWck j Away Up somewhere at the head- “to early days here and before we — : —————-------

knew anything about felt shoes, Ger- Any kind of wine $S per bottle at the 
man aocka, fleece-lined underwear and- Kegina Club hoteL 
sich, we didn’t think nothing of being

orden
MaVeDallv.
T ENTERPRISE.

of the Nuggpt are
are looked toward to with much pleas-1 waters of the Naas river there is a gap

of 33 miles which the northern 
worked might and main to cover before
the early northern winter cut them off. frozen stiff as pokers clear up to our

waists,” said Jack McQuesten’s old 
partner one day this meek in a certain 
saloon which is famous for fts forty- 
rod brand of home brew. ■ Continuing, 
the old advance guard said :

“Eighteen years ago about now me

■fere published respecting 
Ion of the Alaska Explora- 
iny to begin work in the 
g on the construction of a 
railways. It is proposed to 

end a line up the Klondike a die- 
ice of twenty-two miles, to Coal 
*k, with branches running up Hun- 
• and Bonanza creeks. Thé entire 

to be expended will aggregate

ore. The programs which have been 
rendered from time to time have served 
to develop a swprisingly large amount 
of talent.

FOR SALE.

F05o.snr«KnrÆn^Un riÆ
to engage In other business. Apply Nnmv 
office. if

■JpOR SALE—Grocery Store, with itockfiiiurei 
etc. A bargain. Present owner compelled 

to go out. Apdly 3rd and Mlmion.

It was a» bitter a fight against the 
elements as ever was waged, and in 
the end nature proved the stronger 

Briefly told the story is this : On 
of the prevailing cold weather was October 4th Mr. Rrodden, who was in 
merely a coincidence. We are inclined I charge of the southern party, wired to 
now to think that it ia in very grave Mr. Charlesdfi ffoffl the headwaters of land Jack left Fortymile to come to see

I the Naas, at a point distant 167 miles our squaws, whose tribe lived where
Klondike City now ia. There was no 
thermometer in the country and there 
was no telling how Cold it was, but it 
must have been 110 below zero if not

A
We had An idea that the continuation

no
WANTED.

WANTED—Girl as night cashier. Md salat st 
waiting on table. Hoffman Grill.

LOST AND FOUND
/

danger of becoming a habit.1 north of Hazelton, -“All wire strung 
and three miles of clearing done ahead.

” This meant

lw &e. C«J.:
wèll, Photographer, 3rd Ave.Chief Isaac and ttaa X Ray.

A Klinkit Indian, educated and tra- Start for Hazleton today.
useful member of society, one simply that he had finished his section 

day not long since visited Moosehide of the work to the Naas river, where 
to meet and converse with Chief Isaac, he was to meet the northern party.

and received his He put a cross-section trail so that the 
guest in as befitting a manner as the northern party would recognize the 
circumstances would admit of, but at signs whentitey came along, and then 
the beginning of the interview a, diffi- went out. 
culty arose. The chief could not speak On October 2 Mr. Rochester had sent 
the Klinkit tongue, and his visitor was the following wire to Mr. Charleson :

1 “End-of-Wire, B. C., Oct. 2, 1900. 
(Ningunsaw river. )

“Line completed to this point on 
Three hundred miles

This move on the part of an institu
tion so thoroughly identified with the 
interests of the Klondike, and eo well 
informed as to the probable future of 
the -ntrv as the A. E. Co. indicates 

r- ycry clearly the general feeling of con- 
fa is manifested by those 
: heavily interested in the 
ot our resources.

There is a distinct difference between 
1 effort to interest outside capital in 
fh an enterprise and the plain state
net from the manager of a local con- 
re that his company has determined 

undertake the work. The Alaska 
gploration Company would not in- 

e an undertaking of such mag- 
mhI involving so large an expen- 
of money did they not feel

pie
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS
fJLARK. WILSON A 8TACPOOLE-B»m«t*rt, 

.Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancer», etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.
îiCRKITT A McKAY- Advocates, Solicitera 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners lor OnUrie 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Bonding, 
Front street. Dawson.

veled, a more. All the way up the river our 
breaths froze into solid chunks, which 
fell and rattled around on the ice like 
dice in a box. Well, we got here at 
last, both of us frozen plum to the 
waists and so hard i^wild cat couldn’t 
a scratched us. Never having been 
frozen much higher than the knees be
fore, me and Jack were both sorter 
green about knowing what to do, so we 
very naturally supposed that the thaw
ing out process would be not only slow 
but very painful. But the squaws 
knew a trick or two that we had not 
learned, and but for their knowledge 
both of us would probably have been 
cripples for life.

“You ask what .they did? Well, I’ll 
tell you. Seeing our condition they 
drove us out of, the tent with fire brands 
and one of them herded us out in the 
cold while*the other went down to the 
river and cut two holes in the ice just 
big enough to put a man’s body in. 
Then they took us down and dropped 
us in clear up to the arms, allowing 
our bodies and legs to protrude through 
into the water below. Then they put a 
tent over us and built fires ground to 
keep our upper works from freezing. 
About every two hours through the 
night one of them would come down 
and fix up the fires and give us just a 
small 'nibble of dried salmon. Well, 
sir, they left us there for upwards of 
16 hours and when they took us out we 
were thawed out until we were as mel
low, plump and smooth as boiled Wie
nerwursts, and in addition to being as 
good as ever, we had each had a bath 
that lasted us for several months. 
What, the early day squaws didn’t 
know about thawing out a frozen man 
hain’t since been learned.”

And the qld man drew a piece of 
dried salmon from his pocket, held it 
to his nose and emitted a loving and 
caressing smile.

Isaac was at home

MACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second it . 
1,1 near Bank oi B. N. A.

equally unfamiliar with the language 
of the chief.

After eome time, however, an Indian 
was found who understood both lan-1 September 29. 
guages, and then they got down to busi-1 from Atlin.

D<Uaac wanted to know of the things the peat two weeks, and the remainder 
his guest had seen in his travels. The will scarcely hold out for another ten 
climate, the population, the extent of days; ao find it impossible to go any 
the cities—all about it, and the viait further, and have decided to make my 
progressed swimmingly till the chief way back to Telegraph creek and try 
asked if his visitor had visited any |to get down Stikine river to Wrasgel. 
towns larger than Dawson. “The men whom I sent out to locate

“Yes, many times larger, ” was the | Trodden returned yesterday after travel
ing out east and down Naas* river for a

HENRY BLXKCKKR 
T3LEECKKR A Da JOÜRNKL 

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street. In the Joslin Bulldln,. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hoM 

Dawson.

FERNAND DK JOrSKK,

pATTDLLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notera». 
Conveyancers, etc. Offlcee, First avemn.«I have lost 70 pack animals within

WADE A AIRMAN—Advocate», Notaries, eU 
" Offices, A. C. Office Building.

rp A BOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicit»», 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyance» 

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or 
pheum Building. -------y-----------------
N F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc. 
** ‘ over McLennan!, McFeety A Co., hard Wirt 
store. First avenue.

“Id
• bethl 

tog. 
mj g' 
down 
the w

‘thoroughly satisfied that there are yet 
years of work to be done on the

MINING ENGINEER».
T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, bn* remet* • 
" ■ to Mission st., next door to public school.

answer. ___
After considering the matter for a few distance of about 40 miles from here, 

minutes Isaac asked : “to these large and could find no trace of Trodden, 
towns, which you have seen, are the “Under the circumstances and in or- 
stores larger than the big stores of Daw- der to save what pack animals I can, 
gQ,,;.. have decided to return. Have built

“Ten times larger,” said the visitor, cabin, stored all supplies and am leav- 
ng of the large department stores ing two men in charge, 

of the eastern cities. “I leave here tomorrow, and expect
When this statement was made known! to reach Telegraph creek in 10 or 12 

to him the chief became suspicious days. Have had no reply to my tele- 
that he was being made the subject of gram to you of 14th September, 
a long distance jolly, and after/think-1 On the 15th of October Mr. Rochester 
ing the matter over for a time conceived and his gang got back to Telegtaph 
a cunning trap for his visitor, by creek. Thence they came down the 

* y Stikine to Wrangel in canoes, and from,
Wrangel by the steamer Amur they ar
rived in Vancouver today.

By a careful comparison of notes it is 
found that Mr. Trodden left his “end- 
of-the-wire” at a point 167 miles north 

Hazelton. Mr. Rochester’s “end of- 
the-Wlre” Ts about 160 miles south of 
Telegraph creek. -The--distance from 
Telegraph creek to Hazleton is approxi
mately 360 miles, so that the gap be
tween is 33 miles in length. It is need
less to say that in that country of mag
nificent distances 33 miles may mean a 
good deal more. It is a land of terrify
ing precipices, 
and glaciers of 
features of the landscape.

“As to there being an overlap,” said 
Superintendent Cffarleson this morn
ing, “I am able to say positively that 
no overlap exists. Our men worked 
heroically to get through but were 
beaten by the climate and the difficul
ties of the trail. I am, of course,deep
ly disappointed at not getting through, 
but I have not a word of blame for the 
men. No overlap was possible as Ro
chester was to work up the Naas river 
and could in no possible manner have 
passed Mr. Trodden’s end of the wire. 
I have every hope that we will be able 
to establish a team service over the gap 
for this winter so that messages may go 
-through with little or no delay.”' 

Among the men who came" down on 
r the Amur today was Archie McCulloch, 

who has visited both ends 61 the wire, 
teaming poles. He places the gap as 
even less than the estimate of Mr. 
Charleson. —VancouverProvince, Oct. 29.

i this district, and * long life 
less activity and prosperity in 
Dawson. ■ - ---- ■
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Is QuickmailIn reaching this conclusion, the com
pany in question but voices the belief 

ryone who has taken the pains to 
[gate the actual condition of 

affairs in the territory. ' Compared to

ness 
I ward 

looktIs Quicker nitelegraphSi thinki
/ gray
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r the 1 
have 
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the known gold producing area the ex
tent of ground already worked out is
extremely small. "TYOU CAN REACH BY 

’Phone

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

1 whitIt is quite true that much of the
per

means of which he would be sure to 
know if he were being trifled with un
der the guise of a joke. ____________

“Do they light these very lai ee cities 
in the winter time with little glasses, 
the same as they do in Dawson?” he
asked. ------ ”

“Yes, they have little glasses which 
are mostly used inside, and they use 
larger lights in the streets. But they 
have also another kind of a light which 
they use to look inside of a man with, 
when he is sick or fais bones get broken. 
They hold this light against the part 
they want to see inside of, and if there 
is a bu#let there or if the bones are 
broken, or anything at all the matter, 
it becomes plain to see by the strong 
light.” 'T-

Thsrt settled it with the chief, 
he thought was a man who was born an 
Indian, yet came out of his way to tell 
him, Chief Isaacs, a lie,after the white 

of being funnv. To 
show his marked disapproval of such 
things, and that^ie could not be stuffed 
by every one who dealt"it#Oriental pipe 
dreams, the chief arose and told bis 
visitor in good English that it was 
about dinner time in Dawson, and if 
he didn’t hurfy back there his friend 
the white man would have the dishes 
washed and things put away till supper 
time. He also intimated that the next 
time he came to Mooasehide it would 
be well to bring with him one of those 
big lights so that he could see just what 
damage had been done to his interior. 

The visitor left.

fabulously rich ground has been pretty 
thoroughly cleared up, but it is equally 
a fact that the amount of such ground 

comparatively small. The future 
prosperity of the territory at large will 
depend to a great extent upon the prac
ticability of developing at a profit ex
tensive areas of low grade ground now 
lying idle. This can only be brought 
about by a radical reduction in freight 
charges. Every decrease in rates of 
freighting to the creeks means an addi
tion to the area of workable ground in 
the district. With the consummation 
of the plans of the Alaska Exploration 
Co. as outlined in yesterday’s issue'the 
question should be settled in such a 
manner that every foot of gold produc
ing ground covered by the proposed 
railway line can be placed upon a work
ing basis. ___________ < ' •. '
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K wo_$Have a ’phone in your house—The l*iJ °* 
the house can order all her 

wants by it.
But
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thaïBusiness Phones, $25 Per Mort 

Residence Phones, $15 Per Mort
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“No,” said Dr. C. H. Wells, the 

dentist, “I am not taking any part in 
any Christams tree business this year, 
as my last experience in that line was 
not such as would justify me in going 
in to it again.”
« When asked the nature of the experi-

> P—.......«■■■..I.' -. — "Van-I—1 .-—T    , --J- —  

ence that had disgusted him with the 
time-honored custom of having Christ
mas trees he said :

WoiMorasses of Vast extent 
unknown size are other -PiOffice. Telephone Eicheaie. Bell to A. C. 0fN“

and
kill

DONALD t. OLSON. General Means»?..

*g‘u
grs

Fresh Stall Fed BEEf we
Here, ooi

ter
MUAll Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
rei

man’s manner to“Last year I was beguiled into assist
ing with a Christmas tree, and, in oe- - aj
der that my own name would be called jBflV CîtV jVl^fKCl 
out, I bought a dozen handkerchiefs, a * 'mMar chcs Brneat S Cm 
fountain pen and a smoking jacket and 
had them put on the tree for myself,

“Wall, when it came to divesting 
the tree of its fruity the man who read 
off the names was a poor reader, with 
the result that Dr. Wills got all my 
presents. Of course,I couldn’t say any
thing, so I had nothing else to do but 
sit there and see another man loaded 
down with presents 11 had bought for 
myself and all because the chump who 
was reading off the names could 
distinguish between an “e” and an 
"i.”

yo
lm

IS
I 1 criCIVILIZING THE PHILIPPINES.

Afcar Second *■* |, £aTHIRD STREETThe McKinley administration has 
now four years ahead in which to per
fect and carry out its plan for restoring 
order and inaugurating a system of

m
§ Miners Attention! pi

■F
In

meet The gov» at no-A

Whep In town they stop nt

civil government in the Philippines 
There willjjbe much less difficulty to 
overcome in^tbe future than there has 
been in the past. Aguinaldo and Ins 

were have placed all their hopes 
tfae prospect that Bryan would < be 

ed, and with'thejdefeat of the lat
he re is no further likelihood of 
sized resistance. The Filipinos
begin shortly to understand what construction, and which was confirmed

- jrïfi

.
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ar : , Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. 

Goetzman makes the crack photos ofu: Hotel FlannerysasBMSSBafl
Hotel Office.

STAKES FM wests AND DOGS^

I It
The Line to Dawson.

The Canadian government telegraph “°F teams. ------
line to Dawson will not be finished this 
winter.

That is t£e bitterly disappointing 
news which reached the city by Mr.
J. B. Charleson, superintendent of

.

Ef notFilms of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Mumrn ’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes Is per bottle at the Regina Club
hotel.

h>
St n

MTo the Outside.
Mr. P. G. Wells, engineer for the A. 

E. Co., will leave for the outside about 
January ist for a new stock of boilers,

6. Vernon,■ ECONO ST.
• it. »„• * no »»«n.Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hotel. t
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of land commissioner and. registrar. 
Apply to J. O. Binet, Madden house,

One ton of coal will go as far as two 
cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at $a$ 1*^ ton. 
The economy must be apparent, l’hone 
^4. Call on uà N. A. T. & T. Co. crt

-For store, lodging-house,
Binet block, Ion “ used 
of land tommi™.—r ar 
Apply to J. O. Binet, Mad'

-«a “Oh, yon cold blooded woman r* she ! uevisetf a system wmcn compeirtd ev- 
crfed, clasping her hands above the ®f7 °oe who went on business to Gan- 
shlnlng coil of her half. “Yon Icy «al Bank* to proeure A tfçket from a 
wives that go yttor round of what yon member of the staff, the .presentation 
call ‘duties,’ and sew on buttons and I which at the door gained bts.admis- 
have good dinners and sit at the head "Ion. One day a burly colonel came to 
of the table, as interesting as that the door of the private office at head- 

■B . , When Confronted by! Dresden shepherdess, month after quarters and requested that hie name 
I gepented - month and year after year, and then be given to the general

the Mild Wonlan in Gray. are shocked and outraged when he “Hare,yon a ticket r^ he was raked.
î?S • , . meets a flesh and blood woman and I A ticket!* echoed the colon» 1,

• I loves her! What kind of life will he «corn. “No. sir I l^rft
have? Why, he will learn for the first I “You can't enter here without one.

Æiayr •«-«»•
- —,or

would make myself the most beautiful I ticket to see him. not before. He 
and most attractive creature In the j admitted, 
world to him, so that he could never 

jhe woman In white had passed I even at another .woman—and then,
nmugh * most triumphant, day and if jje looked, 1 would not go away and ! Seaer„t,„e* Kept He* r*e«« 

weary. She tossed her bat to a leave hlm. I would kill him!" t-a « Prt« Do»»».
”, her gloves and fan to a chair, and She clutched the paper knife In her .q have come across a great deal of 

herself dropped into the great right hand, and lifted the left hand ! foolishness of varying degrees and
A* 66___. „r lnagR of fluffv white and kissed again the flashing circlet on fclndB lD my life,” said the man who
wfl'o*,- rdaeeri head with m “er wrist teaches ringing, “but in all m, boro

^ #Per,e®’ deerUke , ire» I t, l! The woman In gray looked at her. daye t never before met anybody as 
crown of red brown hair, lifted »b® ■ j and the sight was branded on her] hopelessly feeble minded as a young 
die foam. The woman in white had memory- When she spoke again, it I woman I have been taking an Interest 
been younger, but she had never be-1 wag ln iower tones. Her eyes were ln lately. She Is a stenographer by oc-
tore been so beautiful. ..“j fixed on a ring—a loose, loose ring that cupatlon, and 1 happened to hear her

Beeanse she had won him—and be- she was turning around on her Anger. bnm a popular song one day when I 
jecial order. ri,e had no right to him. Be- “Perhaps we were mistaken about L.a„ ln her employer’s office. Of course
ion. Intend- he had once scorned and flouted having loved each other,” she told j the production of her tones was all
m concerning ca" , nassed her with his wife absently, as though she were talking bat her voice was as soft as
: season. 3 her and had passed ber wiu» ms w:re «We were both so young. velvet add Big and deep and clear as a

on hi. arm and a and so Ignorant. We were married ™be<1ral bell. It was a voice such a.
in bis «ye*. an<1 bvcatlse no e ’ earlier than we had Intended—because ] a teacher doesn’t get a chance to week 
followed her for days and days, and j my mother died, and I was left alone, j on twlce ln a lifetime, 
ibe had made hlm sué for a kind word I anjj waa gach an unprotected child— j „j weag to her and asked her to let

------------- --- . —. hom her—her, the scorned and. -dé-l aad so we . were married, and we me try her voice. It proved to be bet-
go^ier0ew1hhM wised. Because she had laughed In I agreedthat we were to study together,, |ter than j had hoped. It was magnlfl- 
Appiy Namt- _|fs face and had baited and lured him because we were both so ambitions— j ^Qt. j wanted hereto begin studying 

antil be had thrown to the winds his for him. And perhaps I couldn’t have at ance she had no money, but 1 
decent life and all the long years ot up- kept pace with him, at my best, but 1 j dtdn-t want money for bringing out a 
rightness and the position among men had to take in sewing -to help him vo|ce ,lke that. She hadn’t much time 
for which he had struggled, and was along, so I hadn’t much time—and 4n a elther, and she told me she was toe 
ready to follow her to the world’s end, utye while he was away beyond me. I Ured t0 alng tn the evenings after 
and because he was the one man | have never chught up with him since. w0rklng afl day. 1 told her to get up 
whose scorn bad cut deep into what but I have always gone on studying, so early and practice an hour or two be- 
ihe called her soul! that I wouldn’t quite dlskgrace him tore breakfast I thought she looked I

She looked at the radiant thing in when be became a distinguished man.” odd when j told her to do It but she 
the mirror and laughed and turned | The woman in gray stopped to put a dld„.t gay ghe wouldn’t 
the flashing bracelet about and around dencate and tremulous hand to her «weeks passed, and her method con- 
on her wrist and a something almost throat. tinned as bad as ever. I couldn’t un
womanly came into her face as she «when he was studying law,” she derstand it Each lesson found her 
realized that it was not the diamonds went on presently, “his eyes were trou- -ugt where the preceding one left her. 
ehe cared for—no! She would have bling him. and so 1 read aloud to him M lagt one day i Bsked her It she were 
loved a ribbon if he had given it to her for many hours evlry day. Sometimes gbe wouldn’t practice before breakfast 
with that look on his face and would j aimogt wished bis eyes would fall a flughed and then broke down. She 
have kissed It as she did this, with a uttle more—a great deal more—so that n|d gbe hadn»t flared to sing before 
passionate delight. _ he could be more dependent on me, breakfast because It Is bad luck.

And the Woman ln gray, standing In for j was very young and Ignorant « ,slng before you eat cry before 
the door, saw her kissing the bracelet then. and, you see, I thought I loved Q gleep>. !s y,e saying, and that Idiot 

“May I talk with yon a few min- h!m!« !f # glri believed It so Implicitly that
ntesî” asked the woman ln gray; and The woman in white did not speak. gbe wouldn’t practice before breakfast i a 
the woman in white saw her reflection 8he was sitting quite still, as though eTen (or ^ cf that glorious voice ^

What she saw was a she were a marble woman. „ of hers, and as before breakfast was Q H MtimiTlS’ Champagne.
“And even away back at the first, yle onjy yme she had to practice the I v ununorn cc- LOTS

the woman ln gray went on in L.allit waa-well. I gave her up. She’ll * ONE OR ONE HUNDRED 1
desolate self communing, “when we . . d,e a stenographer when she f .UMn Na. « TOM CHIPnOLH Of
were ignorant boy and girl together, we j ^ a pynja donna, and It will J J i||MM jq0 2 HARRY COWARD®.

■ 1 1 ■ had quite settled It with ourselves that gerTe her prectgeiy right She has sac- $
The woman in white stared insolent- he was to be a distinguished man. We r,flced her future to an Idiotic super-1

• “ - “a \ cp , Yukon Route ”
T don’t know what my.servants can out wlth pride the poor little ccrpnaDE OF WOLVES. W DW* A «•30 OtlS* *

’ . be thinking of.” she said without turn- hoU8e where we had lived and where A btlitnwj^ w Bftwtn
tug. “I really have nothing for yen, we had 8(, much trouble paying the! w „ Wa. started la tke *a- : , e.____
my good woman. Perhaps it you go rent and then we would laugh so raer- t.___ _ Eee at Wa.kl-atea. j Whttthont znd Okigruty.....................
down some of my people will show you rBy Oh. where has the laughter all m The Century Ernest Seton-Tbomp- j r UPHOLSTERED COACHES
the way out.” gone? And so we went on looking tar- ^ wfaQ ueed to be known as "Wolf COMFORTABLE UPHO

“But 1 must see you for a little Ward always to the day when he would Th a from hle familiarity with , .. H-SO a mwhile," said the woman in gray, put- be famoU8 and working and planning tMg i^ciar form ot wild animal. NORTH—Leave bkagway daily. «ceptSuodayfl, ”
■r ting aside the insult and coming slow- for lt. and lolways pictured myself so teUg ”QW he Btarted a wolf serenade at a. m. Arrive at White ROT**, ala p.

ly nearer, and there was a deadly still- pro„d—so proud of his triumphs! We tJjg Natk>nal too ln Washington. ! SOUTH—Tjeave Whitehoraë daily, except Sunday», H:00 a. m.. 1 "io
ness about her as she drew a chair for- blooded women feel very deeply while making these notes among the 1 / m Arrive at Bkagway, 4:40 p. m.
ward and sat down In lt Then they goroetimee and think long thoughts! gn|male 0f gbe Washington soo 1 used / “
looked at each other—the woman in ^nd now he has won the honors we I b) go at all hours to see them. Late 

J gray and the woman In white. dreamed of. and tomorrow 1 am going one even,ng 1 gat down with soma
“l think perhaps you know me," said 00 a long journey!" ■ friends by the wolf cages In the tight

the woman tn gray. “No doubt people 8he 8u>wly rose, and the marble wo- o( a faU n^oo. 1 said. “Let ns see
have pointed me out to you as the wife man |n tvblte saw for the tirât time wbefher they have forgotten the music 1 i 
of—of— that she had a little package in the of the weet« j pnt up my h"nde to J

“They have,” said the woman la thln band. m, mouth and howled the hunting |
' white haughtily, taking up a steel pa- bave something to leave with ̂  of the pack_ The first to respond

per knife from the table near at hand you-.- Mid the woman In gray, “sqme wa, a ^yote from the plains. He re-
• and playing with it “To what do 1 thiDg to give you. See. it is a little roembered the wild music that used to I,

owe the honor of this visit?” bundle of letters. He wrote them dor- mean p|cktngs for him. He put up his 11
The woman in gray looked at the pa- j my mother’s illness. They are the I m(iuje aod «yap yapped” and bowled, 

per knife and smiled wearily. letters of an undeveloped anil Ignorant j-eat Bn old wolf from Colorado cams
“You mistake me,” she said. “Some j^y t0 a poor little girt 1 have cher- rolinlng out, looked and listened ear-

women might have thought of that [gbed them a long time, but I give them neet]y_ and, raising her snout to the
See! Tomorrow 1 110 you now, because—because t>they proper angle, she took up the wild 

go upon a long journey, and 1 knew I hBve already gone out of my life.” strain. Then all the other» came run-
that 1 must see you face to face before , • * • • • • n|ng out and joined in, each according
I went” . An hour afterward the woman In to hlg toJc*, but all ringing that wild

“What possible interest can I bave In wbhe found that she bad been alone wolf bunting song, howling and yell-
your plans for traveling?” cried the a tong tJme and that the last of the roumg and «welling, high and low, 
woman ln white contemptuously. poor little letters was open In her hand. |n y,e cadence of the bill»
“Pray consult your dressmaker lustead ^ withered rose had dropped from it yg*? m« their eon* ot the weet, the weet: 
and tell her for roe that she sbpuld be gQd , ln ber Up among the folds of The, «t ril my leeiua» 
killed If she ever dresses you ln gray fluffy wbire. The air was filled with '**?«£*
again. It Is not becoming.” the fragrance of the little old time . . a«aln thev raised the cry

“Yon are bitter." said the woman In ^ whlch ^med to be part- of the „ tm thTwhole
gray, “and we have so tittle ‘‘“f* [old time boyish love that was dead as ! K around waa ringing with tbs

rititi^raT was b^ hu^ ^ 1081 ag01 grim rofrain-nntil tiTSîbltaos in

rlif UT€Ba - A «HJ» WÛW 4 . - îBlÜH>r ........« - T. h® vg* thonrht Allter against you, too. but now I am too Tbg radlant face of the woman in the b^,ken 1,*^ Bnt a‘length 1,
•ad to be very bitter. 1 see how Part wbtte was pale and old and weary ****. . ... _a_ a.the wolvea 1
remedy it la 1 am not here to beg you k,ns as she tied the letters In the their clamor died a ray.
to be merciful. Even '^<>a wfsbe^ packet again and laid this penciled ^^^“" tho^bCas tbough the, 
yon couldn’t give me back what 1 have ,jno upon tbem: that they rould Indeed join tn I
^ell, you have had your chance!” j^uroey^f my‘ ownT Then j the ‘^“‘^^YorevOT do^ ^

cried the woman In white. “And you ** gli,,pv(1 tbe bracelet Into IU velvet hunting days were forever d 
have lost It! Who but yourself is »l and MBled and addressed H and wosotc in coel. ,Ve safer as
Marner* rr. , thrnwn called a servant to go on two errands.^ • cheaper. It’s also handier.

The woman In white bad “1 am going away tonight, Thegc and its other virtues will prove j
prudence to the winds with that 1 ^ ^ u foot hesitated on the j themselves on trial. #bone 94- «* A.
speech, and now rage and jealousy ana .Sena Susan up to pack." T. & T. Co. _____ crt

l Insolent triumph were curiously blend- And tben gbe stood tn the middle of j . Mceker a.
ed ln the beautiful face and flushed in ^ poom ber bead dropped, pressing j H*y *nd.?t*^-------------------
a red glow from the eyes. [back something that tried to come to j por watch repairing see Lindemsnn.
la Yg^.1 ^A^Mlvln^learned this for new fields.” she ÿaid j A new end *^r* c"“" j J

amrt^U doubt. I would not try to keep despairingly, “and the life in them” ** Utém ■ Monte ç_ario à
SÏÏIM Wdd. I going away, and Louis Glob^DemocraL bullâing. --------  7------ AT A B ARG Al
r 1^ r£eZiZ«\ ^ W s.W TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILER8

ÇSsSt—r —[jaraaswsma- | v n» dawson hardware œ.
. Tbe, ,nll —lsed her beau-1 tape which goes to the wall. A good bor ,tore,‘ lodging,honae. hotel, etc., j **»*> A<c______________~
back in her chair and {gtory ls toid 0f a military official who ' Binet block, formerly used as the offices
titul arms above her ne»»
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KUGG8T: DAWSON, Y. T., SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1900KLY

-rs-scs r.» jmg jj m$
•or that, ' it didn’t corne o« be U,,I,U I*»«.nU 111 IIIU HUmi t6e interest Ôf futuret protection of

*11 the influence a certain attor- — _____ American life and property in Hon-
ney could master had been brought to • duras that that government should be
bear and had succeeded in preventing taught not to permit the death of
the expected interrogation.” A Dawson Property Owner Re-1 Americans and the escape of their

Law books which had been open and gsles His Friends. murderers. It is likely, therefore, that
waiting on the council board, wen- _ ' another demand will be made for a
closed and put sway, tfieir contenu ----------------- settlement of the claim.
not being required, and everyone knew
that the meeting, which but a few] With His View» of the Klondike and 
hours before had been so full of bright 
promise, had gone into history, 
elective of nothing out of 
run of business, and the disappoint
ment froze in large chunks on the back 
windows.

1 the n«
ec

Believed to be the 0,11,56 of Con. 
siderable Sickness.m

-—- id Save 
way U 
cordlmat the Meet- 

Yukon Council 
Night.

Philippine Casualties. ■
Washmgon, Nov. 6.—General Mac- ,e Supposed to Come From 6L- 

Arthur cables from Manila today that Places In the River—More ru*
Second Lieutenant William D. Pasco This Year Than Last Wn,e ,r°m

I and Private Lemm Meadow and Addi- " it was s
Joseph Davis who owns the Bank tion Enllb„p9ffiJ2any K, Nineteenth B* soft bi

Saloon and Cafe building, corner First infanh7. were kilMi)kmday, October How to account for the prevale, 4«D wltb
Justice Dugas presented the draft of avenue atid Third street, and who left I2* near Cuajtazé. l. of the heavy, damp fog which for*. «a color,

an ordinance regulating the killing of here with Ms family to spend the Lieutenant Pacso was £- soro^of-e*- =«1 days past has hung like a- r, 8
game, seasons for hunting, penalties winter In his old home in Helena senator SamiWlJ>ncs<of Wfi/ida, who aver. Dawscn '8 a question On such
for refractions, etc. In view of the Montana, has been interviewed by the Iis a member of the^ Nicaragua canal 8everal People who have nothing mn ** tt" .

I fact that many hundreds of moose and Herald of that city, which ssys: commission. important with which to occupy th ti,oaRb
cariboo have been wantonly slaughtered Judge Joseph Daivs, former chief of Gen- MacArthur also reports the mi”ds are discussing imd endeavorin'' °{ ****

Oath Of Office and are|ea=h >"ear. the passage of a restraining police of Helena, Mrs. Davis and their death today of Stanley M. Stuart, as- to exP,ain- Those who were here ** ^ 1
law has become of vita! ifnportance if youngest daughter, Flora Louise, far- Notant surgeon Eleventh volunteer winter all agree that the fog now i ®
the game of the country is not to be rived this afternoon from Dawson I cavaIry, at Santa Cruz, Luzon, of. a müch more heavy, damp and dieaere tdd lttt»
exterminated and the introduction of City, and are at the Helena. Judge I factored skull, he having been thrown fble than was that of last year ^ “a t
this ordinânce has been waited for with Davis expects to remain in Helena from his horse. Surgeon Stuart waa 11 onl^ prevailed when the mercum ♦

T .at Im0re t.ha” ordinary iDtere8t With his family through the winter, I appointed from Washington, D. C. went under 40 degrees below 2(J ,ltb ,1
I IN U1UNKSI Justice Dugas in introducing it said but will return to Dawson next sum- Gen. MacArthur also cable» the fol- Now, even at 25 below, the fog is „ 80,1

that he wanted it distinctly understood mer. He sold out some of his mining lowing casualties : Dysentery, October d6Bee to be impenetrable for more
I*£ be naiaCCOUntable for ^ le5'|and realty interests there, but retained 3L Company E, Thirty-eighth infan- than a rods. l
ality, as its sections were merely thejpart of his property, an will return to 1 try. William Boling; October 29, Gne theory advanced, and it 1 _ ,h„

Wha Had Listened to a ,ncorporations of Ms own opinions, and Dawson when the summer mining sea- Company M, 'Forty-first infantry, John probably the proper one, is that in to ,
were subject to change and amendment, son opens. The judge and his family 5: Bower8! October 7, Company A, immediate vicinity of Dawson there 

ofuiAtltt» himseîî W6U,d Probably heft Dawson September 21, going up Shrth infantry, Charles A. Carroll ; are 11,0,6 °I*” places in the -)-r. , ... nn t
y‘ K^VeJ^,a*ftnd Ü^°.f thC 9eCti°ne-1thc nver by boat to Whitehorse rapids, I October 30, Company A, Twenty-sixth this year than last and that the damn ke Present

XBe ormnance, whfoh is too long to and from there to Skagway by raiload infantry> Thomas Kane; Company B. vapor arises therefrom and will con tourage t
muwtey sad Friday's Daily. publish in full at this time, waa They arrived at Seattle a week ago. I Twenty-first infantry, Michael W. Sul- 4mue to arise all winter or until the Ked the 

e was a fine air of expectancy IP88860 through its first and second] Louis and “Tip ” Judge Davis’ sous, ,ivan- °Pen places freeze over. The 0t»n «ad, thong
ng the court room, also an un-|re“'!iB^ remained at Seattle, from where they I - Tuberculosis: Company G, Thirty- 8P“ce which many supposed would *,tber Wl

large number of rmrrtntnm The important sections of the ordin- will go in a few days to San Francisco. ,ourth infantry, Richard M. Burns; main “P6” during the winter has dde until
evening when Councilman a th ’ ance w)ly5Tpear in full In tomorrow’s From that city they will leave soon September 14, Company G, Forty-third closed UP by solidly freezing over
Wttng wbenCouncriman Arthur -ssueof the Nugget. on a trip around the world. They will h^y. Corpora. Patrick Maloney; However, there is a large area ^ 0£h J"*"*

ivn read his oath of office and ktsed I Ordinance No. 6, of 1899, respecting sail across the Pacific, finally arriving October 28, troop L, Third cavalry, water near Moosehide on the north and .
book before Commissioner Ogilvie, I the appointment of commissioners lor at New York, from where they will I JosPeh p- Murphy. another large open area a short dis- who had 1
ice Dugas and Gold Commissioner tak,n8 affidavits was amended as fol- come to Helena. Malarial fever, October n, Company tonce above Klondike City on (he dogcart <k
(for. the occasion being the first lowa- tbe a«6«dment as a matter of Ljfc in the (ar „orth a to have M. Sixth, Henry Allison; October 20, prom these open place, denw ' Man.

of the Yukon council in which "l*?®6* passing its third reading last agreed wîth Jtldgc Davjs who ja ]ook_ Company K, Fourth infantry, Charles volumeB ot foK persistently roll heaven “l am aI
^nearly etectyd members partici- n,Kht: < ing stronger than when he went awav IHobson October 30, Company M, ward, and, no matter whether the <me tbls

aL Slt,0nl ordinance No. 6, judg^D^is left Helena August * Forty-fifth infantry, Wm. Jacobs; Oc- wind is from the north or south, this
1 was introduced to betng an ordinansce “to providel89?| and arrjve(, flt D”^n (* £ tobef ^ Company H, Thirty-nnth, blown directly over the ci tv  ̂.U7

oner by Secretary Brown for ^ appointment of commissioners hardshipa that accompanied the trip Andrew ^ Taylor ; October, i9, troop Last year tbe only open water in the > £ g
^Wilson took his seat at the ^ ta^,nK *«dav.te ,a hereby amend- Lfore the railroad had been built or H' Eleventh cavalry, Fretzsk Thomas, vicinity was near Moosehide, and the open her
ward, and read, m his turn ed by addin* thereto the following the line of boat8 Qn the rjver All other cases: October 22, Com- only times it then enveloped the city light and
’ *PPerta’nJ,”g » his newly w^ A"d ^y revoke the commis- immedjately engaged in business, and ^ 1 F°rty-ninth infantry, Walter was during the most severe weather Bent in h(
position. This done he kiased ston °r commiasfyns of any such per-1 prospered acquirjn„ considerable nro H- aWrren ; October 30, Company L, a”d when tbe wind was blowing from fund

»ok ami took his seat beside Mr. sons> aBd such revocation shall operate I jn Dawson . . f Twenty fifth infantry, Patrick B. the north. All the
as a revocation for All purposes.” claims in the district tributary to ^ °’C°nDe11 ; 0ctobcr28, troop F, Fourth There ig a general belief for which ^C^orF

there were those present who ex- . 2' This ordinance shall be retroac- camp cavalry, Robert J. Li 1 ley; October 81, there is every apparent ground, that !Ld d
“s—s ww. — -bîsarrprüL.’sssî ^

home sadly disappointed, as nothing1116 council Saturday at 3 P- m. for the j ^ ° “h^”d ‘that T’ SeventeeDtb infantry, Sergeant Sam “ of pneumonia, are due entire^ anew par

SWeviwd than the necktie worn by PurP^c °< reorganizing commitees and * • * gb lhat first uel M. Horn ; October 23, Company A, to the presence of the heavy and damp posed for 1

sci'ssirjst ï J "*** «bwa fg- «j»* zmLrzz?

s. “ŒteESSSïïîffr ^ “ïïïKrrs.1^. xr

profitable. That la, unless one were lbe magistrate s chair in police court * e larger con- L chambers; October 15, Company L the river closed it had made a more tha almof

surface f Ju- c* to,866 beneath the J. R. Hamilton, the second-hand summer much cheaner I do nnt e INovember L Company H, Thirtieth in- winter would be much more pleasant **one wt
^(Jhtngs, when, indeed, the dealer, for #240 alleged to be due for k, mine ,f thiflinter , ^ ,antry. Musician John Maloney. 38 well as healthful to the residents of

meeting became filled with quiet in- labor .performed. The case was on ^ ! b winter for the same _____ ____________ _ J Dawson. telded M
trial this forenoon. I reason. The fact that many of the Early Temperance Society ■*tie bad
“••"■“"as.rjsLj'xs! SXim.uS1 do" ""

would imerrogete tbelBsrle, who coBductePlai”gnflr 'fud^etljL "T^e Placer mines of the Klondike formation of societies intended ° H 

an of a recently appointed com- "ear, th6 Klondike toll bridge. ff bave by no means been worked out. I eract this evil, and, as American in-
regarding aeertaininvestigation teldvaraffZ,,8il?Dgy,eliDesof ^“th 8bouId8ay that the developed mines temperance was mainly the result of
-.-h.™, .,d„«,,k.„gb«, £,„?r^d “dr »» . ,4= -z, J

pa end everyone who had heard two weeks ago he came to her place fi ■ y • t is but a question of use of spirits was adopted. The movè
this was there filled with expectancy, ?nd told her if she did not give him $S ““e’ *" mT °Pln,on' when quarto min- ment spread to this country, and the 
notwithstanding the cold, and when ?®it!'ou d k,ck h6r household into '“g will be carried on extensively. Uritish and Foreign Temperance Soci
the time arrived for the members of that ^her'than^ he°r ^perty^ro I miiTd ^ ^ no. (luartz | 6ty was formed on that ba^l, a,„l many

; council to ask questions, it was ruthlessly destroyed she "dug up" the Lent h, OF?, / a”y material ex- local societies came into existence hJ
»ght that the hour had struck for 1 6ve^plunks and Edward departed. Yes- *7 1 . ^ all behevê that the ledges 11829 and 1830. In the latter year the

£ w”»n4l“ÏÏÏ'd’h“d S&SMjl*8 M.ude dlSS’to.tU~ dv. d

»« -« «rs wJïïüSï <«» » tz
tion, people held their breath /and the of tb« ‘‘«nte,’’ahehad a warrant issued e K,°(7llke “°w.” added Judge “Everybody is drunk, ” wrote nynney 
" v elected member stated that be- f?r ®lWard * arrest' Tbe defendant's Davis" There are no hardships to un- Smith ; “those who are n,,t 'new member, and not familfor L Jy "0‘^ ^ hear<1' dergo, and one who cares for scenery, in a beastly^’ “heItZ 8 “n

, »k«ja.couucii u «w. USîSiÆlwSïyïïîi’wïSî "ÎZV4SIT;i‘lcr “r- ~ •« '■«-«' ■* dra.keZ

apposed that the best way to find lecht, who tried to end his life yester- tin , walked in we didn’t have those who had engaged in the
waste ask questions. He wanted day h66».™* he was in love with another k.™6 to aPPrec>ate the scenery, but it’s against spirits had to face the obvious*",,u,Lr^L“ “jar. d,”™,,z:____________ h- ,r « C:

. . wben tbe royalty afternoon at 2 o’clock. A ck«__ T . . new Pledge against all intoxicants
«ÜwÜZT”*1' °f if he Could give This afternoon Miss Nellie Lewis New York ' , introduced. The abstainers J
any information on the subject at all. will be given au opportunity to explain a WMhltl^L 7 f ~aonduras. says lous propagandists, and after

Mr. Ogilvie replied that he had not I bow it happened that she was very I * WaahmgtoD dispatch to the Herald, the temperance societies that
heard anything of the matter beyond k1£U5k and *5 diaorderly this moring has Played a sharp trick on the Pears to the cold anti anirit r.i h ~~

rzzz.'r/jt JML’SürwiiS: S f îszfefrs itïEi.iî’h'Trsr ™ ^ ^

- • would furnish it. " ^riotous mode of conduct* w^ d«r of the i, brother, Frank Pears, inalHntoxication ^ C™“de The ^
Sr» Ftr,' w L,ihBxvTp,io"m “• b—

2r, SsT °» a». <■ .“I1" îl “Z: b «îzz* si rrzr cr z

^tterofa trail, as U is ÜJ e^glEi”^ tU ^1,16 ““ SSSfTC, ^go^hÏT l^ts^Dol^ CTÎ3Ï

-------------ird was kept busy surveying Mr. Well, denies that he has cold ^Psthy with its efforts to obtain in- ”intoxicating Pl^geNr ** ™ h«ye already consented to appear. ||
1 Just as soon ^|‘**t. He doe. not stop at t^t ; he i, demnity. «nd that they had entered Queries 8nd S0®6 ol these cannot be-present until

a surveyor could be I C°'d aV ov6r and that is why he is ‘"to negotiations with her for a time ------------------------- after *■. concert in the Savoy ; but yi j* "Wher*
^ several proposed routes would èarîvllàte outs,de a‘ an t°r a concession which she had finally •» " E”« Clover. the Eagles are not all early birds and Skrandl

’ led and the best one selected fornk to vial^hl? «««ta1 îf?* J refused to grant. Ithil £?Sîai Card received by the Nugget the late game will be as good as the M Bare
n the trail would be built. ’ j»6 will make a ujp through "he east Thi\aCtion «» pears brothers i, of WwSÿtiÿg?* ^ “ “ft ^ °J S^ ,

•—u-*-w—a**“ —‘ .trjszz zl»~~Sar Ss■
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The Billiard Player.
Wedneday night at the Regina Club 

billiard tournament two matches were 
played, the first between Mm. McKay 
aud H. G. Wilson, the latter being 
handicapped by 60 points. He played 
200 points against his 
and lost with -the

apse, led 
lory and
t*y.
He cam 
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games were i h*den 81 
played when Wm. McKay and Dr.
Wills were pitted against each other at , .
140 to I25- McKay won, having scored tell tor r 
140, while the doctor had four to go, j kospltallt- 
the respective averages being 1.75 and faght, 1 n 
t-53- “Too hi

The second game was between Judge ®°*t tin
C. A. Dugas nd, and A. Scott ro©. ?u.‘ 1 an
The judge scored hie no while Scott Ban^m°.le 
was endeavoring to pass the 8b mark, htrod/n 
the averages being 1.20 and .96. please lav

®«*e I ht 
htbe vlli 
•faend et 
vn me 

pa.
«en at di 

l»bow on

to coun-

whi
opponents 140, 

score standing 140 
against *i39. The average in this match / 
was 1.64 as against 1,63. .* J

The next match was played between 
E. . C Senkler and E. B. Condon. 
Senkler was to play ,60 points agaiM 
Mr. Condon's

Si Mr.

145; being handicapp«d 
hy *5 points, he won the match withn- 
score of 160 to 78. The 
t-95 to .95.
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M*® *“ to*e to the bewildered vlllag
h?’ m ‘e the 8,0k chW* Popped up 
dj pillow» to hear the desire of her 
bwrt, erled oat: that It

H-. . ^theme, “that Ireland should have first g Ilf 1
received the Christian faith Iront a ji JUj 1
Scotchman, and that the first mission-.! “
ary in Scotland should have been an 
Irishman, yet such is history.

“Away back 1300 years ago, St. Co-
lumb became converted to the faith 1 his Morning blit the Court Md
and went over to Scotland. Before he
became impressed with the evil of his
ways, he was far from being a saint ; in
fact, was guilty of a great many things
tending to make him very unpopular
with all but his own especial followers.
He lived, and was a native of the pres
ent County, Antrim, near the giant’s 
causeway, and after he became Con
vinced that hie ways of life were high
ly improper be gave himself into the 
hands of those who sat to do duty and 
was sentenced to depart ont of sight of 
Ireland, upon whose soil he Was never
ag“Thna banished from the tight little A»o™'y* Asbbaogh and McCall *p- 
isle, St. Colamb, that was to be. but at for thf def=nee’ •** <*™ng the
[the time merely an exile, sailed away inornl,,g T*'0" of court mUCh JeCt" 
till he came within sight of a strange ,nf(* -land. Then he lookû b*kwaid, slid W*
as Ireland was no longer* sight he 7th of last month received from Jacob 
went ashore and began teaching the S-lt»-» « alignment of all the good, 
strange new faith. “ bls P'f*”10” wi1thasirir r—-i ,M. Marks and other creditors out of the 

amounts owed by Saltman to them for 
the same goods he assigned to Dinner.

guilty of

f that her prw'emfbence gives to her and 
will make a romande marriage entire
ly for her.—Penny Pictorial Magazine.

The Wày H 
“Oh, James, here’s an account of a 

hen who laid live eggs In one day."
“Well, maybe she was getting ahead 

with her work so abe could take a va
cation.”—Detroit Free Press.

.

-------- : ;
was aa angel 

who had come la answer to her pray
ers.-Kill ertets Do.

■a the fladness of Love tie Work
ed a Neat Scheme

• • * ■ . • •'*■ V

It was midnight, 12 hours since Eva 
had charmed away the shadow of 
death from the village home, a 
was holding a great assembly* 
and spellbound, while her voice, no 
longer softened and sWbdoed, 'rap g 
with all its glorious «power through the 
large opera hall which she had^. lately 
added to her castle. *. • -

It was the moment of her crowning 
triumph, the moment when DeedeotiF 
na, realizing to the full her danger and 
the inflexible purpose of Othello, trans
formed by Jealousy into a murderer, 
ceases to plead for'her life and Instead 
proudly and passionately declares her 
Innocence.

Count Devas, the Italian singer who 
had already won universal applause 
for his wonderful rendering of Othello, 
faced her, the madness of rage that 
was consuming him portrayed vividly 
in every feature of bis face. In every 
movement of his tense, nervous fingers.

There was silence, Intense, dead si
lence, for an Instant as Eva’s last note 
died away, and then, as she covered 
her eyes with her hands, the count.

' Council Dined Out.
and,she 
hashed,8C of Con.

MS. He Tears It OH.
First Office Boy—Do you ever git to 

take a day off?
Second Office Boy—Naw; only when 

I fixes de calendar In de office.—Balti
more American.

Saved His Patient’s Life In a 
way Unprofessional and Not Ac- 

, cording to Ethics.

The Case Grows Oat of the 
Charge of 
Heard Yesterday.

id Which Was
From o^en 

Dente
16 ifffrom Thursday and Friday's Dally.

It was springtime and noonday, and 
die soft breath of thh year seemed la- 

Bjfrtth fragrant promises of bloom 
yd color, while over the woods was 
^img a falryllke mantle of green.

On such a day and» In such a scene 
u fliis Evangeline Rohan felt ‘aa 

the world should hold nothing 
of strife or pain or ugliness; Indeed,

' the particular world in Which she 
gored and breathed and had her being 
idd Uttle but the surface knowledge 

nd disagree wt such things existed, for fate had 
year when ftrored Evangeline and, not content 

he mercury -ah bestowing on her beauty of per
e,ow zero. ond mind, had dowered her with wltb one Bwlft e*ep’ '*ae et her ,lde’

, 'z '• « " v - — - «■ cæsJtssisî.'SÆ
more faction. _ . . tain began slowly to descend on the

Now she sauntered down the wind- death 
ind it ii i„g pathway that led from her castle
that in the urrsce to the copse beneath,
wson there A man. following her with best

the river gepe, as though he feared a rept
: the danip le presented himself too suddenly, took in lta blrth- that came from the

will con- courage to approach when the trees beautiful singer seemed an appeal to
until the relied them from the castle windows, them for help, and then an amasing

The lad, though she made him welcome by thing occurred.
would * : aetoer word nor sign, walked at her the excitement of the scene no one

**" tide until the whim seized her to seat bad noticed the sudden arrival In the
Herself bank and search for the ot Dr- Harrowden, who, pale and
desultory flowers that were beginning breathless, stood watching the descent 
ID peep here and there. the curtain, until, apparently over-
It was at this moment that a visitor Powered by Impulse, he ran up the hall, 

who had driven up to the castle in a leaP«l UP *° the stage and, springing 
dogcart descended and asked for MHe. acr<>s8 the footlights, threw himself 
Bohan. upon the count.

“1 am afraid she- Is unable to see any In tbe deepens 
one this morning,” said the butler; momentary as I 
“she Is resting for tonight,” lyzed onlookers

Dr. Harrowden knit bis brows in per- combatants, no 
pleilty. He remembered that the sing- herself had not moved and lay still 
~w~ had generously offered to throw under the cushions, 
open her castle to the public on that There was the flash of a knife, an 
eight and to give the first entertain- exclamation from Dr, Harrowden, and 
ment In her new theater for the benefit then, as he dropped, stabbed in the 
of a fund for wounded soldiers. shoulder, a dozen hands were on the

All the country were clamoring for count, and, though he fought with the 
tickets. Fabulous prices had been paid limitless strength of a madman, he 
even for standing room, and report was overpowered at last by numbers 
old the diva, having spared no pains knd carried off the stage, bound and 
or expense to make the occasion a helpless.
•access, was about to eclipse herself In Dr. Harrowden, whose faintness was 
1 new part, specially written and com- on*y temporary, had risen already and, 
posed for her. In an operatic adaptation disregarding the help offered him, hnr- 
of “Othello." tied to the couch and raised the

“The matter la a very urgent one,” cushions. .
said Dr. Harrowden, after « pause. "1 Eva lay there Insensible, with the'fipK 
hsve a request to make of Mile. Rohan marks on her white neck where the s 

-that can only be made personally. If count’s fingers bad gone near to suffo-. 
yon will risk her displeasure and allow eating her. >
me to make my way to her, I will take Dr. Harrowden bent and laid his ear 
ill the blame. I may say It Is a ques- t0 ber "ps and heart, 
tins almost of life and death.” “She Is not dead,’ he said briefly.
The man, who/ knew Dr. Harrowden “Carry her to her room. I will attend 

«• one whose reputation, even In a vil- t0 her.”
hge practice, gave weight to his words, " ondering exclamations broke out 
fielded and, teUlng him that mademol- on a11 sides- wbat had happened? Had 
Idle had taken the path toward the the count rean7 attempted Eva’s life? 
copse, led him through the couserva- How bad the doctor been aware of her 

rina Cleh *Dr? and directed him to the shortest danger ? and a thousand other ques- 
i LmD tty. tiens and surmises. Later, when Eva,

e„ ^ere He came so suddenly upon the little very weak and 1H* had recovered <x>n-
'• McKsv (fearing where Evangeline was that sciousness. she told the story of the
ter being Hither she nor her companion percelv- counts strange, wild love for her, an
le played hi him. She was standing up, a sin infatuation which had seized him when 
lents 140, talar look on her beautiful face, which theT first met In the opera house at
iding 140 **• bereft of its usual color, and both Milan, of her inability to shake off the
his match/® kr bands were stretched out before Influence which he exercised over her 

kr as though to ward off something ln 8Pite of her dread **d dlallke of hlm-
Hit she drea^.J and that yet fascl- of hia appearance at1,the castie when
Wed her she was arranging the cast of “Othel-

His face, a dark eyed, brown skinned lo” and imperious idemasd 
tae, with something in its southern in- lowed to remain there and o p ay the 
Knilty that marred Its handsomeness. title role‘
•Kft have worn a threatening expres- 
*®. for she recalled with a little cry 
• alarm and, turning, saw Dr. Har- 
fenden as he stepped toward her- 
t "Ah, doctor,” she said, a little shak- 

but amlUng, “It Is a long time 
ttoce I have seen you, which speaks 
I **11 for my health, though not for my 
®*Pitallty. But you ate coming to- 
ftalght, 1 hoper
1 “Too have asked me to the castle 
I ®08t kindly,” he answered quietly,
I “ul 1 am a busy man, as yon know,
1 •“•demoiselle, and have to deny myself 

1 I Pleasures. I have ventured to 
JBHj*** on you. for which you must 

I «S** lay tbe blame solely on me, bp- 
r8** l have a little patient down there 

1 'he village whose recovery seems to 
I *î?nd entirely on yon.”
I _On me!”

Patient is a Uttle child who has 
*n at death’s door through fever and 

one desire, night and day, has
*0 to hear you sing. We thought it , . . _ . .. . . .
delirious fancy that would pass, but 1 watched the count that he was mad.
*eem. that, had she been well she I felt sure he mean mischief. It seems
“ to have come up to the castle one *,“oat aa u tbe ehUd ^ •erond 
» when yon sang to the villagers bnt coincidencea do occur eome-
d that she lost her chance through, . _ .... ,t'U-em. She raves and weeps al-1 Yeu ri’skM

and will not sleep, begging Yo? r‘ ,k yo1°rs
appear. *o be taken to you so that she m °e. ob- taU tbe°k

S’ hrf Inhere Is she? Take meto ber.doc- And they were both allenL 
^ aD and I will sing to her at once." But, ln. tbelrÂ 1 hope and a

Haw an hour later, with all her soul proro‘se,lay' Wb!
IS* «Quteltc voice, she was stand-

fe the cottage singing a song of ^ dak “*■ **wrckle t*® Qr*rn*,t,'«

i: r Klondike R<
The following appeared in the Wes

ton (Oregon) Leader, a few weeks ago 
and may all be true; bnt as regards 
the little dame who was presented with 
her weight in gold, well, that may be 
true too, bat John L. Martin must show 
the girl and the gold before hia story 
will be generally, believed :

Dawson, Y. T., Sept. 13, 1900. | 
Dawson as a mining camp differs wide
ly from the leading caqtps of the Uni ted 
States in this—crime is le» rampant 
and suicides are less frequent. This is 
partly due to the isolation of the place, 
but more particularly to the efficiency 
of the Northwest mounted police—the 
most effective institution of the kind, 
I dare say, in the world. Bad men

The case of the Queen vs.
Dinnir was called this mor 
Justice Dugas, and upon 
the prisoner pled not guilty, electing 
to he tried before the judge.

1 Pavait,*, 
ich for 
Hke a- pj]| 

which 
lthi”g more 
ccnPy their 
endeavoring 
e here last 
f°g now j,

*v.

don

of

and went to the Island of Ionia, which 
has been from a time lost fa antiquity 
the burial place of kings. Twenty- 
seven Scottish kings are buried there,

. , . _ and a great marly others, but then.An electric thrill ran through the a* C«ppie creek and Butte” meet ki„ d* not Iive J, loog thcn as thcy
dlence, the horror and despair of the here, and they are as docile as lamba. , ,l [i iJiu| lim, ,Ajjin.t. i.r„ 

tating. tragedy befpre them seemed suddenly r Characterism to the observer in Daw- 
ilee if real and tangible, the scream, stran- son is a whole book. Hundreds of

men who never handled any money be
fore are taktig out of the ground from 
$23,000 to $300,000 yearly, without any 
outlay of money and very little labor.
Ninety per cent of these people do not 
seem to know what money is worth.
They spend their gold with such a 
lavish hand that it would put Coal Oil 
jdhnnie to the blush. Dawson has all 
the in

Saltman, who
if fraud yesterday and up on

tence was reserved till after the hearing 
of the present cnse. appeami 
a witness for the crown. He 
to the witness
cap upon hie head, after tbe Jewish 
custom, while taking tbe 
then he was told to stand down for the

H. C. Strong, who is postmaster at present, and Mr. Merrymont, the 
Ketchikan, one of the young camps in plaining witness in both 
Southeastern Alaska, is down on a bust- 
ness trip, and will return north by the I
next steamer. He is very well in- tion, conetisting of gents fnrnie 
formed concerning the district. K***!*, boots shoes and other thi 
“Ketchikan is not so very well known, ■:
said Mr. Strong, “and as yet le not him a* a8ent ,or M- Manks. and that 
attracting much attention, but during the amount of the bill was $228.50. He 
the past two months many mining men said that he had gone to Dinnir be- 
or their agents have been coming into iott" *be goods were delivered to him 
the country. In the district there are under assignment, and made known 
about 1500 people, mostly miners and to him the fact that he held a written 
prospectors. The town has but 400 of agreement with the asignor to the effect 
this number, the other being in the t***1 the goods were not to be 
various adjacent camps or prospecting of by him otherwise than to retail pur- 
in the hills. chasers, and that an equal settlement

“To give an idea of the growth of was to be made with creditors from the 
this neiw district I might say that six proceeds of such sales, 
new postoflices have been established Dinnir bad told him that he held a 

The Ketchikan office is hill of sale of the goads and that he 
the distributing point for nine offices, intended to hold the goods. After

wards the witness stated that he had

of time can be had from this.
“The island is about a mile wide 

by about three in length, and there 
S. Colamb ended his days.”

«ml placed hia

sand
Gold In Ketchikan.
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He testified that the goods in quee-opeti
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the city, 
ter in the

ftocements necessary for the 
spendthrift to part with his dust that 
are found in large mining circle. 
Dance halls and variety shows, with 
their army of female rustlers, a dozen 
or more wide-open gambling houses, 
all are snares to him who is over-flush 
with the root of all evil.

Over-dressed and highly-scented ad
venturesses are.—in -evidence every
where in this Klondike country, all 
looking for rich husbands. There is 
one little dame who has drawn more 
than her share of attention of late.

.had !>< t-n sold to Saltman on
e struggle that ensued, 
was, before the para- 

rushed to separate the 
o'ne noticed that Eva

!i and the 
I the city 
re weather 
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for which 
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« entirely 
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of severe ^ 
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if, when 

e a more 
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: pleasant 
sidents of

■7Mild-manered, with a tinge of sad
ness in her eyes, she comes and sits in 
the lobbies of tbe saloons every day. 
She sips lemonade, aqd sometimes

this summer.

all within the extent of the mining 
drinks a little champagne. She was ^strict which is 30 miles long and shown the agreement to iDneir’s ettor- 
once a leading aertesa, they say, star- aboat y, milea wlde Helm bay, ao neT" eod thet they had made • copy of 

in western cities. One day she miles has no postoffiee, but needs it.
sitting at the gambling table- ODe u has 100 people. Dolomi post-

women gamble like men here-and had office at Johnson’s Inlet,has 100 to 150. Iü°ch and will probably occupy the en-
she made the remark to her lady com- «ntVrish^Teach^imp rriu” re^rt^o 

priniouthat she had lost her last dol- the department that in every town there
lar. Thg “Lucky Swede, " who had afe ail eigfis of permanency. His visit The Board ol Ttwto
been amusing himself betting hundred wa, to prevent the establishment of laet evening tor the first ti
dollar bills on the High card, over- ^office, j„ camps that were ‘on weeks. /
heard. —* wheels. " The causeg which have prevented the

“Don’t be sad, little one,” he said «1 have walked a mile on the surface meetings being held in the regular 
to her, “I’ll give you your weight in of a certain gold-bearing ledge,” said way are many. President Folds tor 
gold ” he. “The ore bodies, as T ruie, are was so OOiectoBato aa to

All held their breath, for they knew about fiye feet in widi. Outside of « 
the Swede’s word was his bond. So 
the little actress went to the A. C.
Company’s office, where the gold was 
stored. On the way down the other 
women passed her their purses and 
jewelry, so that she would weigh more.
She tipped the scales at 119 pounds.
Accordingly 1 to pounds of virgin gold 
dust was weighed and given her—more 
than she could carry ; but just then she 
bad lots of friends with willing hands 
to help her carry the yellow stnff 
away.

Saturday night at 12 o’clock all 
saloons and places of amusement close 
their doors tight. It is Sunday in 
Victoria’s domain. Policemen with 
their bright uniforms noiselessly Walk 
the streets, carrying no weapon what
ever—not èven a batch. When they 
arrest a man, which seldom occurs, they 
gently tap him on the shoulder and 
tell him be is wanted at police head
quarters.

Sunday is a fût» day to Hw good peo
ple of Dawson. Well-dressed women 
and children stroll up the Klondike 
river, past the suspension bridge, as 
far as the bluff. Others saunter over 
the docks along the Yukon. In the 
afternoon tbe water front presents a 
lively appearance. Little gasoline 
boats, loaded with pleasure seekers, are 
seen darting to and fro in the swift* 
water of the Yukon. Others in canoes 
exercise their muscles with the paddle.
Someone crie» ont, “Steamboat, steam
boat !” Then the rush for tbe docks ; 
the dogs are in the way ; the pet bear 
climbing bis pole; the Salvation Army 
on the corner, beating the dram ; and 
the old Yukon rolls on to tbe aca.

In my next I shall ■ tell you about 
the mines and tbe great bones found on 
the bedrock. JOHN L. MARTIN.

Tbe case was- postponed till after

in its
in many :

liji ge
have such serious Illness in hia family 
as to prerent his attendance, and then 
the recent campaign coming on also 
prevented the attendance of some of the 
members, and others were called by 
private husineaa to the outside. , 

Last Aright the principal matter of 
discussion was s letter asking the 
board to petition the Yukon council to 
in turn recommend to the

pay streak of a few inches, which will 
sometimes average as much as $100 or 
$300 to the ton, the whole ledge of 14 
feet which will average that well, but 
in which the narrow pay etrtak ap
pears to be much richer. I would hesi
tate to say in print how much richer.
, “The ore- is both free milling and

smelting. Of course the free milling , _ . ,
will be worked first There i. now st P-rt«ent in Ottowa thst the member*

of the council be paid each $2300 per year 
lor their services. Tbe letter was laid 
on the table for one

betweea 
ion. Mr. 
s against 
ml i capped 
:b with a 
:rage was

de- '

to be al-

Helm bay a fire-stamp mill, which is 
doing well, hut moat of the mine-own 
Lpt are going ahead blocking out several 
years’ ore. before going to the expense 
of erecting mills.

“The values of the camp are mostly .................
gold in the hase ores, as well as the ^ 0 co**M"*W* diaeawivn-
free milling, but in Knibeck anchorage vexation and agitation last year, but
and Kaaaan bay there are copper show- ™ *** * n“b,r °< W» CHmt 
inga, which are attracting much atten- * wadi consignment. Kwn that 
tion and during the last month two of "***• ttrot has been withdrawn, as 
these propertie. hare paared into the P«tically no mmi\ is being
hands of, prominent mining men, who , * wsntet*
arc proceeding to .,p«ii them up ou a jwbiÆ te. ^ », — t „
Kood .de paper» with ewfa mail, has had bat

■The only alluvial deposit, are little ***** trom »,u«
Spou *t the foot of the ledges, and K«n to come in over the ice. Agita- 
arc too smalt to work as placers. «on snd appeals appear to

“Only in one care me the properties c"nd,tioos! worw of
more than twotaniles from salt water., th® *»: Wfcat
In that the distance ie five miles. t»r
Many of them are right on tide watfr 
and cheaper to work, One, however, 
has three shafts down 33 feet each, roof Just what I’ll do. 1 gives you a cry- 
fret apart, and has ore blocked ont to ing baby, 
the amount of more then $100,ooq. The “Yes, with 
owners hare refused a çash offer of that ^ R^neo^tbatV».- 
amount. 1 was down in two of the by it Not that it died of

iqwa» horn’d It wee as her
“To prospect the country the only •• '*. •**

difficulty is that the ground is meetly. a
covered with more, which hides the to pin, atK| 
croppings from view., The tops of the 
ranges are open parks, with a carpet of 
grass and are a 
^ii^fy found in > 
couver World.

«
How can I ever thank yon enough?" 

she said to Dr. Harrowden when, after 
many days of suffering f«om the 
count’s stiletto wound, he came, at 
her request to see her. “It was a mira
cle that yon should have saved me as 
yon did. A moment longer, and It 
would have been too late. How did 
you guess that his acting was reality ?"

VTbe thanks are due really to your
self,” he said gently. "Yoor kindness 
in singing to that poor little child was 
the cause of your preservation. I went 
to see her that evening and found her 
Just awakened from a strange dream 
of you, which had left tbe Impression 
on her mind that you were In danger. 
•The beautiful lady with the angel’s 
voice,’ she called yon. She would not 
be comforted until 1 promised to go up 
to the castle and assure thyself that no 
harm threatened you. Her persistence 
gave me a touch of anxiety. an«j It 
came to me with a sort of Intuition ns

Worse Than Last Year.
The matter of second-class nutal wasmmes were 
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“It is e carious coincidence,” said 
Commissioner Ogilvie, a day or two 
Since, during a conversation of which 
the recent St. Andrew’s ball formed tint

as the ' I for <teer.
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"High grade- » î^tr”~w

r (a)- By Indians who are inhabitants
r £, W of the Yukon territory. But this ex-

ception does not apply to buffalo, 
bison, or musk oxen during the close 
seasons for these beasts;

(b). By explorers, surveyors 
travelers, who are engaged in any ex 
ploration, survey ot other examination

in actual

tease Pumpkins, Squash,
Excellent for

4
Parsnips, Turnips,

Equal to the ‘Fresh V
;

EvaporatedA. L. Smith, Mr. J. M. Dormer, 
Mrs. Belle Dormer, Master Jack Dor. 
mer.

or egtUbl,. S:r-
V VOL.Vegetables Gpanu,at®d A- Sliced Potatoesi..,

dng spell; hence the 

parties, and several other

of the territory, and are 
need of the beasts, birds or eggs for 
food ;

(c). By any person who has a per
mit to do so granted utider the sub
sequent provisions of this act.

f. None of the contrivances for tak
ing or killing wild fowl, known as bat
teries, swivel guns or sunken punts, 
shall be need at any time of the year, 
to take, destroy, or kill any of the 
birds mentioned in this act, or any 
other species of wild fowl.

8. None of the ’ beasts and birds
mentioned in this act shall be taken 
or killed, at any time of the year by 
the use of poison Or poisonous sub- <■> 
stances. **

9. No dogs shall be used at any 
time of the year for hunting, taking, 
running, killing, injuring or in any 
way molesting musk oxen, buffalo and 
bison, or during the close, any of the 
other beasts or any ot the birds men
tioned iri this act.

10. No one shall enter into any con. 
tract or agreement with, or employ any 
Indian or other person, whether such 
Indian is an.inhabitant of the country (1 
to which this act applies or not, to I 
hunt, kill or take, contrary to the < ( 
provisions of this act, any of the beasts ^ 
or birds mentioned in this act, or to
take contrary to such provisions, any ——---- -

The third dance, given by the Bon 
Ami Social Club was a great success, 
every one present thoroughly enjoying 
themselves. Those present were :

Miss Edyth McMillin, R. J. Dillon 
Miss Marcia Latimer, G. B. parsons, M iss 
MilHcent Latimer, Geo. M. Alien, R. 
E. Taylor, R. A. Grimes, G.E. Daniel, 
R. P. Berry, Mrs. J. Blaker, J. Blaker, 
J. T. Mahoney, Ed Cleary, Miss May 
McLean, F. W. Payne, Miss Carrie 
Hammond, T. S. Branson, Peter Stall, 
Mrs, Orr, Ernest M. Whalley, Miss 
O’Brien, A. H. James, A. Vogee, Thos. 
Brown, R. H. Prichard, M. J. Hume, 
James Hume, Mrs, Dhune, John A. 
Mullen, Miss Burt, M, McMullen, J. 
J. Chisholm, J. H. Hatten, John C. 
Lilly, Miss Soggey, J. A. Coleman, 
Mrs. L. Pond, Geo. Brimstone, Mrs. 
Brimston, Miss Beedy, B. Pollock.

The Terpsichorean Club will give a 
dance next Friday evening in McDon
ald hall. , ~4—........

This will be the club’s first dance in 
several weeks, and is looked forward to 
with much pleasure by its friends and
•jhiilju». pr7 ...

This coming Monday evening will 
"be"given another of the Public Library 
free socials so much enjoyed of late. 
Among other features of note will be a 
song by Mr. Chas. McDonald, one of 
Dawson’s social favorites.

EveS-Y. T. CO., MSECOND AVENlIft,
TELEPHONE 36

=^amusemenYs :

rs, which after til «re fully le I to1tlK Standard theatre B;
he first of the week Mrs. Ô. Pin- 

entertained a party of friends at 
ilegant home on Second street, 
ras agisted by her husband, Mr 

Fjwtstad, the well-known capitalist 
mine owner, and her daughter Miss 

ma Burt, an accomplished young 
Y recently graduated from Mills 
Hoary. Several of Dawson’s best 
licians were there. Mr. Arthur 
le rendered a number of fine selec
ts on thé piano, also accompanied 
isett in several songs, among them 
ic Ship Will Tack,” and "Dàddy.”

a fine baritona voice, and 
: musicians is a great lover

IWEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 3 1

xezszs?* -the Lancashire lass”
vGRAND OLIO, INCLUDING

Miss Mitchell Miss Lome and Miss Dclaty.Miss Wilson

SARGEI
Cor. Flrs1

AcUOY THEATRE—Grand Sacred Concert, Sunday, Dec, 9
Savoy Refimeatal Orchestra, IS Soloists. Admission $1.00 sad $1.50,

5

PART n.
œ^WrtS:..:.;;.80^

A. P. Fremuth
Oriental Patrol. "La Caravane”.. Ash 

Thle descriptive piece Illustrates « 
caravan crossing the desert 1—The lift 
Ceravan 1a heard. 2—The Caravan , I 

rebine through town. 3—The Cara-
van gradually disappears.....

Selection from Faust

PART I.
V Grand March Irom Tannhauser..

WHgner_

. Rossini 

.. .flung*! 
.Jones

. .. mm m0 Overture, ItaiianSAU Algiers
I uri .hvru'mnniiHi. • • »

I ’ Concert Waltz
I I Selection from Geisha.. ..................

I Descriptive Parsphase -- Rocked in 
the Cradle of the Deep, depleting 
episodes of life a tsea, intro
ducing Baremole gliding over 
the sea. sailor song, sailor’s horn
pipe, in the oslm. the storm, 
battle, Rocked in the eradel of 
the deep................... ...Madam Lloyd

Sutherland, a young gen- 
sed of a wonderous deep 
basso voice, sang the “Ar- 

Bearer,” the "Sentinel,” and "A 
ta.” to the well rendered accom- 

of Miss Emma Burt.

tr.

GaOounad
Duet....Mme. Lloyd, Monster D’Aulniis 
March...........Hohenzollen PlaU nrstli

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
. Sutherland ta not only the pda- 
r of a fine voice, but has also the 
lerful gitt of story-telling. The 

first words that greeted the little party 
on entering the spacious parlors of 
Mrs. Finstad were those uttered by Mr.
Sutherland in praise of his wonderful 
Angora cat. Mr. McGovern told a cat 

-story, and Mr. McMillan a tea story, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan related several 
plantation stories, still after each ifttd 

Mr. Sutherland chanted the 
praise of that remarkable cat. He told 
cat stories after each song, and during 
the serving of a most delicious lunch.
At each repetition the cat grew, and 

■ the fur lengthened, and when at last 
the good nights were said to the charm
ing host and hostess, and the guests 
drew their warm wraps about them 
with a shiver, it was not so much in 
fear of the cold as of that dreadful 
Sutherland cat.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan, Mr. Arthur Boyle, Mr. J. R.
McGovern Mr. J. Chisholm, Mr. Ro
land Sutherland, Mr. Geo. McMillan, lowed in the snow.

m
s. at.eggs.

11. Everyone is. guilty of an off
ence who violates any of the foregoing 
provisions of this act and is liable on 
summary conviction thereof, to. a 
penalty as follows:

(a) . For the violation of any provi- 
sona with regard to musk oxen, buffalo 
or .bison, elk, wapiti, or moose, cari
boo, deer, moiintain sheep and moun
tain goats, to a penalty of not more 
than $500 and not less than £300.

(b) . And for the violation as to any 
othei of the provisions of this act to 
a penalty of not more . than £300 and 
not less than $35. 1

(c) . And he is also liable in every 
case to pay the cost of conviction.

14. Offences against this act may be 
summarily tried before any of the fol
lowing authorities:

(a). Any judge of the territorial 
court of the Yukon territory.

,—(b). Any justice of the peace in 
and for the Yukon territory.

(c) . Any commissioned officer of 
the Northwest Mounted police.

(d) . Any game guardian. appointed 
under this ordinance.

13. Any beast, bird, or eggs in re
spect of which or of any part of which, 
any conviction has been made under 
this ordinance, shall be" held to be 
thereby confiscated, and the authority 
who has made the conviction may 
make such disposal of them as he 
thinks fit. They may be kept for his 
own use but shall not be sold or ex
ported.

16. Possession as follows namely :
(a) . Possession at any time of the 

year of a buffalo or bison, ' dead or 
alive, or of any part of h buffalo or 
bison ; or

(b) . Possession at any time of year 
of eggs of any of the birds mentioned 
in tins ordinance, or of eggs of any 
other species of wild fowl ; or

(c) . Possession during the close sea
son of any other beast mentioned in 
this ordinance, or any part of any such 
beast, or of any birds mentioned in sec
tion 3 shall be deemed prima facia 
evidence of the Rilling or taking of 
the beast, bird, or eggs, às" the case 
may be contrary to the provisions of 
this ordinance.

18. Any game guardian who has 
reason to suspect that a breach of any 
of the provisions of this ordinance has 
been committed, or that any beast, 
bird or eggs in ‘respect of which such 
a breach has been committed, is likely 
to be in any tent, or in any premises, 
or on board any vessel, or at any other 
place, may by warrant under his hand, 
authorize any constable to enter and 
search any such .place, and if found, 
to seize any such beast, bird or eggs, 
or any such part of âny beast or bird, 
to be dealt with afterwards according 
to the provisions of this ordinance.

Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.
Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.
Coal by sack or ton, screened or un

screened. Phone 94. N. A. T. & T. Co.
To Rent,

For stpre, lodging-house, hotel, etc., 
Binet block, formerly used as the offices 
of land commissioner and registrar% 
Apply to J. O. Binet, Madden house.

. IsHir(aTe.Co.j ü
^«ccccd«ce«i<^

Sam-Stanley-and-Charles-Wordenville 
on 25 and 26 Eldorado is becoming one 
of the most pretentious places in the 
district outside of Dawson. Recently 
a big hall was completed at that place, 
being the joint production and prop
erty of an association which erected it 
for dancing and general public use. 
Last Thursday night the hall was dedi
cated in a manner seldom excelled by 
a ball which the best people of the 
country, including many from Dawson 
and the Forks attended. An elegant 
supper was served at midnight, Mes
dames Stanley and Worden acting in 
the capacity of hostesses. Dancing 
continued until the following morning. 
In going from the Forks out tb the hall 
the stage overturned and spilled out 
the occupants who were not injured 
further than by being effectually wal«

A. E. Co. n
W <BC<HHBCC<BB1
1
w

l Mil
? SALA BIG DROP!w
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J LOW .wenW IN PRICES AT.... •••

FlMWkttl
Satec.i Sidt
B*:■

■ ! also Felt Lii

shoe:
lm66i

150 Pairs Men’s Leather
flittens_____ _

Pur Lined and warranted to keep 
your hands warm in the coldest 
weather. While they last

Bet the Best
(Irani

ir ais» Belle

Holmeand the 23d day of August, in each 
year. .......__

(d). No one person will have the 
right to kill during the same season, 

in three of each of the different

m mm ion be. $1.50 PAIR
.Jaait*. "r1; ften’s Frieze Ulsters

î ~
With heavy wool cheviott boody 
lining; hair cloth sleeve lining, 

v All thoroughly made and today 
quoted at prices which represent 
half their regular value,

/ more
beasts, J following, towit : Elk or 
wapiti,/moose, cariboo, deer, mountain 
sheep

I Cherw

&TA Proposed Ordinance Now Before 
the Council.

wE
wmountain goats.

I I On and after

DOUBI 
TO A FR

■Jw(ey. Any person who shall kill any 
of the above beasts tor sale, will be 
bound to report himself at the first 
Mounted Police detachment on his way 
to/Dawson or the creeks, and to declare 
his name, the number of beasts killed, 
and the place where he killed them. 
/ (f ). Any person purchasing meat of 
the above beasts will keep a register 
showing the name of the person or per
sons, from whom it was so purchased, 
the quantity and kind purchased, and 
also the date of purchase. jgfc;

(g). All members of the mounted 
Police shall be ex-officio game guard
ians under this ordinance, and the com
missioner in council may appoint other

(a) . The expression "game guard- guardians as he sees fit. Any game
tan” means a game guardian appointed 
under the subsequent provisions of this 
act ‘ , ..." .

(b) . The time fixed with respect to 
any beast or bird by section two dr 
tlfVsje, or by the commissioner in coun
cil Under section four of this act, is 
called in this act “the cloee season” 
for that beast or bird.

3. Except as hereinafter provided, 
buffalo and bison shall not be hunted, 
taken, killed, shot at, wounded, in 
jured, or molested in any way, at any 
time of the year until the first day of 

——, 1901.
3. Except as hereinafter provided, 

the following beasts and birds shall 
not he hunted, taken, killed, shot at, 
wounded, injured or molested in any 
way during the following times of 
year, respectively :

(a). Elk or wapiti, iqoose, cariboo, 
deer, mountain sheep or mountain 
goats, between the first day of Febru
ary and the first day of November, in 
each year.

Cb). Grouse, partridge, ptarmigans, 
pheasants and prairie chickens between 
the 15th day of December and the 15th 
day of September, in each year.

(c). Wild swans, wild ducks and 
wild geese, snipes, sand pipers and 
cranes, between the ist day of January

II
1 ‘ 
w
§

$14.00 EACH
.

m ao^-Pairs Ladies’ All 
Wool H»us» —

Heavy ribbed. While they last,
—,------- 75o FAIR

Its Second Reading and 
Will Probably be Finally Enacted 

the Next Meeting.

ve Dawso
Ins

E.Miami ug, U 
Hilt Hot

from Fork», 
„ Hotel... 
lelarning, L 
|f Co.*» Bes- m The following is the proposed game 

ordinance which, having passed its 
second reading before the Yukon coun
cil, will be up for final reading and 
probable passage at the next meeting :

The names by which the beasts and 
birds mentioned in this act are therein 
described include their young, and 
males and females. .

Alaska Exploration FULL

I Wines,
K' '

CHISI
& W ■■■ Company.

Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs*

V
W:•

w ■
- I-guardian can call upon any per

son, at any time, found in the posses
sion of game to state when, where and 
lrom whom it was obtained, and, 
whenever he has reason to suspect that 
any person is in the possession of 
game,he will have the right to in
spect any bag, vehicle or other means 
of transportation in which he may sup
pose it to be, and any person refusing, 
molesting, or obstructing thé said game 
guardian in the accomplishment of 
such duties, is liable upon summary 
conviction to a penalty not exceeding 
,r— and costs, and in default of pay
ment to imprisonment not exceeding 
-----days.

■ 4- The commissioner in council 
may from time to time when de deems 
it expedient or necessary so to do, alter 
any of the times fixed by- sections 2 
and 3 of this act.

I
I am sellingThe O' Brien Clab WOOD Dee

Telephone No- 876® Msize deli!**——‘ FOP MEMBERS —

<A Gentleman's ‘Resort,
in any quantity or any

Cheaper
...... Prie
ms

Soacious and Elegant than gynÿ in Dawson.
At

Club cI^poms and Bar GEO. H. flEADE

Strait’s Auction HoFOUNDED er
SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

Snort orders erved right. The Hoi 
born.

rHEALTHFUL,. ;

5TOOTHSOME5. Except as hereinafter provided, 
no eggs in the nests of any of the birds 
above mentioned, or in the nest of any 
other speEies of wild fowl ahall be 
taken destoyed, injured, or molested 
at any time of the year.

6. Notwithstanding anything in 
section a, 03, 4 and 5 of this act, the 
beasts and birds mentioned in these 
sections may be lawfully bunted, taken 
or killed, and eggs of any of the birds

n
A

Game of All Kinds will 1

..CITY MARK

U
KLENERT A CIESMAN
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THE TACOMA BOYS
FINE CANNED FRUIT

IN ALL THE FOLLOWING VARITIES.
A ricots 
Flume ,

-----Pineapples --------
Green-e-es 
yanberry Sauce , -’-L

CLARKE & RYAN, Ôrocers

Corner 6th St. and 2nd Ave. THE TACOMA BOY$.

T

iwC* Strawberries ^ a, S_. _ Raspberries 
w J I f ~ Peaches 

■ Graces 
Damsons
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